AUGUST 12 2020
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
Posted 2:00 p.m., Wednesday, August 5, 2020
Due to the Saint Louis County Executive Order gathering restrictions, this meeting will be
available via live videoconference. A link will be available at www.ellisville.mo.us (go to
“Meeting Portal”) to join the videoconference.
7:00 P.M.

CITY OF ELLISVILLE CITY HALL

I.

Call to Order – Chairman Rob Compton

II.

Pledge of Allegiance

III.

Roll Call

IV.

Approval of Agenda

V.

Approval of Minutes – July 8, 2020 Pages 3-6

VI.

Public Hearings
1) Petition of Shawneetown Acres Association, Inc., Edison Real Estate Two, LLC and
Premier A-1 Ellisville, LLC, for amendment to the approved district site plan
applicable to the properties located at 101, 127 & 147 Clarkson Road and 1283 Vero
Lane, located within the “C-5” Planned Commercial Zoning District of the City of
Ellisville, Missouri. Pages 7-50
Action on Petition #20-08-01
2) Petition of DGB, LLC for amendment to the approved district ordinance for
WorkSpace on State to allow small commercial, distribution/shipping, warehousing,
and monitoring businesses as conditional uses within the planned district located at 206
Old State Road, within the “C-5” Planned Commercial Zoning District of the City of
Ellisville, Missouri. Pages 51-70
Action on Petition #20-08-02

VII.

Petitions for Recommendations
1) Petition of Chris and Charissa Blazevich for issuance of a conditional use permit to

allow the operation of an online sales shipping and distribution business at the property
known and numbered as 206 Old State Road, Unit 206A, located within the “C-5”
Planned Commercial Zoning District of the City of Ellisville, Missouri. Pages 71-84
Action on Petition #20-08-03
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2) Petition of Chase Bank for issuance of a conditional use permit to allow the operation

of an ATM with drive-through facilities at the property known and numbered as 127
Clarkson Road, located within the “C-5” Planned Commercial Zoning District of the
City of Ellisville, Missouri. refer to Pages 42-50 for plans
Action on Petition #20-08-04

VIII.

Adjournment
Respectfully submitted,

LEIGH A. DOHACK
City Clerk
The City of Ellisville is working to comply with the American With Disabilities Act mandates.
Individuals who require an accommodation to attend a meeting should contact City Hall, 636227-9660 (V/TDD) at least 48 hours in advance.
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City of Ellisville
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
Meeting Date: July 8, 2020

TABLE OF CONTENTS
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. ROLL CALL
4. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
5. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – JUNE 10, 2020
6. PETITION FOR RECOMMENDATION
A) Petition #20-07-01. Request of Public Storage, Inc. for an amendment to an existing
conditional use permit and Ordinance #3433 to modify the conditions of approval pertaining
to extending Truman Road and replacing concrete slabs along Truman Road in association
with the storage facility located at 16230 Truman Road within the C-4 Ellisville Business
Park Zoning District.
7. ADJOURNMENT

1 Weis Avenue  Ellisville, Missouri 63011
(636)
V/TDDPacket
 FAX: (636) 227-9486
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Planning and Zoning Commission
Regular Meeting Minutes
Meeting Date: July 8, 2020
Page 2
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING SUMMARY
1.

CALL TO ORDER: Chairman Compton called the meeting to order at 7:03 p.m.

2.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Commissioner Burtelow led the Pledge of Allegiance.

3.

ROLL CALL
Present

Absent

Chairman Compton
Sandie McGrath
Al Tamulaitis
John Scatizzi
Marilyn Niebling
Jim Burtelow
Nancy Bengtson
John Ellebrecht
Rajiv Gupta
Cindy Parnell, Assistant City Attorney

Also present were City Planner Hood, Councilmember Reel, and Councilmember McGrath
4.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
A motion was made by Commissioner Bengtson to approve the Agenda as written and was seconded
by Commissioner Ellebrecht . The votes were as follows:

Aye

Nay

Abstain

Absent

Chairman Compton
Sandie McGrath
Al Tamulaitis
John Scatizzi
Marilyn Niebling
Jim Burtelow
Nancy Bengtson
John Ellebrecht
Rajiv Gupta
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Planning and Zoning Commission
Regular Meeting Minutes
Meeting Date: July 8, 2020
Page 3

5.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A motion was made by Commissioner Niebling to remove the phrase “expresses the reason for a yes
or no vote” and replace it with “explains the reason behind any negative recommendations or added
conditions to approvals.” The motion was seconded by Commissioner Ellebrecht.
A motion was made by Commissioner Ellebrecht to approve the minutes from the June 10, 2020,
Regular Meeting Minutes as amended. It was seconded by Commissioner McGrath. The votes were
as follows:

Aye

Nay

Abstain

Absent

Chairman Compton
Sandie McGrath
Al Tamulaitis
John Scatizzi
Marilyn Niebling
Jim Burtelow
Nancy Bengtson
John Ellebrecht
Rajiv Gupta

6.

PETITION FOR RECOMMENDATION
Petition #20-07-01. Petition of Public Storage, Inc. for an amendment to an existing conditional
use permit and Ordinance #3433 to modify the conditions of approval pertaining to extending
Truman Road and replacing concrete slabs along Truman Road in association with the storage
facility located at 16230 Truman Road within the C-4 Ellisville Business Park Zoning District.

Planner Hood stated that this is a petition from Public Storage to amend the existing CUP approval and the
ordinance that enabled that approval. They want to modify the conditions pertaining to extending Truman
Road and it was brought about by a request from the City Council. Instead of extending Truman Road to
the east, the Council requested that they do some slab repair which was part of the City’s budget. Public
Storage will coordinate with the City Engineer which areas are to be repaired.
Commissioner Compton inquired about some construction work going on at Ellisville Towne Centre Drive.
Commissioner Bengston asked how this petition came to be. Planner Hood explained the City Council
approached Public Storage and asked that instead of extending Truman Road, they do some necessary
slab repairs on the street since the remainder of the extension is not going to be competed anytime soon.
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Planning and Zoning Commission
Regular Meeting Minutes
Meeting Date: July 8, 2020
Page 4
A motion was made by Commissioner Ellebrecht to waive the Public Hearing and forward a positive
recommendation to the City Council. It was seconded by Commissioner Burtelow. The votes were as
follows:
Vote Call
Aye

Nay

Abstain

Absent

Chairman Compton
Sandie McGrath
Al Tamulaitis
John Scatizzi
Marilyn Niebling
Jim Burtelow
Nancy Bengtson
John Ellebrecht
Rajiv Gupta

7. ADJOURNMENT
Chairman Compton adjourned the meeting at 7:30 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

Holly Woodland
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City of Ellisville

Memo
To:

Chairman Rob Compton

j\ Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission

From: Ada Hood, City Plann~
Meeting
Date: August 13, 2020
Re:

Petition of Chase Bank, ( 1) on behalf of Shawneetown Acres Association, Inc., Edison Real
Estate Two, LLC and Premier A-1 Ellisville, LLC, for an amendment to the approved district
site plan applicable to the properties located at 101, 127 & 147 Clarkson Road and 1283 Vero
Lane, located within the "C-5" Planned Commercial Zoning District and (2) for issuance of a
conditional use permit to allow the operation of an ATM drive-through facility at the property
known and numbered as 127 Clarkson Road, located within the "C-5" Planned Commercial
Zoning District of the City of Ellisville

BACKGROUND/SUMMARY
Ordinance #3385 was approved in August 2018 and authorized the development of a Planned District
(Shawneetown) featuring a storage facility, gas station, convenience store, car was facility and drive
through restaurant (out parcel). The applicant is now interested in adding an A TM drive through facility
at the southwest comer of the lot, near the signalized intersection.
Amendment to C-5 Planned DistJ.ict
As is typical for any C-5 Planned District, the approval references a site-specific development plan,
which as approved, does not accommodate the proposed A TM drive through facility. The addition of
the ATM drive through facility is a change to the approved site-specific development plan, and
therefore, an amendment (to the planned district) is required.
Conditional Use permit
The City Attorney has opined that the proposed atm facility is a 'drive through facility' (versus walk
up/drive up) and therefore a conditional use permit is required. Conditional uses are those uses which
have been deemed acceptable (permitted), but may require review to identify and mitigate any negative
impacts. The city's third-party traffic consultant has reviewed the plans and made recommendations for
minor changes to improve circulation and queuing. The applicant has made the recommended changes.
The report is attached for your review.
The submitted lighting plan for the ATM drive through facility does not comply with the City's
regulations. The applicant has agreed to work with staff to bring the lighting into compliance.
1
1 Weis Avenue• Ellisville, Missouri• 63011
(636) 227-9660 V/TDD ·FAX: (636) 227-9486
August 12, 2020 Planning and Zoning Commission
Packet
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As the A TM drive through facility is proposed at a very prominent location within the site, staff
recommends adding low-growing perennial plantings along the adjacent front yard to help enhance the
aesthetics, while still maintaining adequate visibility for security.

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the Planning and Zoning Commission holds a public hearing as required and
determines if the proposed amendment and use are appropriate. Staff also recommends the following:
1. That the applicant coordinates with staff to bring the lighting into compliance with all
applicable regulations; and
2. That applicant submits a landscaping plan, with added low-growing plantings, subject to
staff approval.

• Page2
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City of Ellisville
One Weis A venue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

APPLICATION COVER SHEET
(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE
AND CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS
Property Address:

13 7 Clarkson Road

ProjectDescription: Remote drive-up/drive-thru ATM
ProjectName:

Chase ATM

PART A: PARTIES IN INTEREST
The full legal name of each party listed below (partnership, corporation, etc.) is required for review of the
application(s). Having different individuals represent an Applicant at different meetings during the review process
may result in unnecessary confusion and delay. Consequently, in the interest of promoting clarity, consistency, and
expediency, the City requests all Applicants, at the time of filing their Application, to identify a primary or principal
APPLICANT (either attorney or non-attorney; corporations should see Notice below) who can be expected to
attend each of the meetings during the Petition review process.
Notice to Applicants: In matters which quality as contested cases under Section 536.010(2) R.S.Mo. corporations
may not be represented by non-attorneys when the Council sits as an administrative tribunal. Non-attorney
representation in such matters may constitute the practice oflaw under Section 484.010 R.S.Mo. All Applicants are
cautioned to consult with an attorney prior to undertaking non-attorney representation.
Name and Title of APPLICANT: Reed Burdine
~--------------~-----~~~~~--

Address: 2000 Shawnee Mission Pkwy,
Phone Number:

816- 502-1541

Mission Woods,

KS 66205

reed@rmta.biz

Email

~--~~~~---~~~--~---

Name of Business Owner(s) - if different than above: JPMorgan Chase
~--~~~----~~~------~-

Address: 1111 Polaris Pkwy,
Phone Number: 1 469 52 O 0146

Columbus,

OH 43240

Email wendy. newberger@JPMChase.com

Name of Property Owner(s) - if different than above: Edison Real Estate Two, LLC
Address: 1154 Greys tone Manor Pkwy., Chesterfield, MO 63 005

Name of Architect, Landscape Architect, Planner or Engineer: Mat thew Masilionis
2000 Shawnee Mission Pkwy, Mission Woods, KS 66205
Address:

~~-----~~~-----~~~~------~~~~-----~~

Phone Number:

816- 5 02 -152 3

matt@rmta.biz

PART B: SITE DESCRIPTION
Legal Address of Property: 127:
Lot No.:

2

Clarkson Rd

Block No.:

LocatorNo.: 22T211762
Current Zoning:_C_-_5_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Current Use of Site: Under development for C-5 uses
ProposedUseofSite: Same with the addition of a drive-through ATM

Revised: June 27, 2018
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PART C: APPLICATIONS FILED (Check the applications you will submit. A Letter addressed to the City
must be submitted. The letter should completely describe who, what, why, where, when, etc.
0
0
0
0

Conditional Use Permit
Site Plan
Architectural Review
Other:

0
0
IX
0

Rezoning
Text Amendment
Planned Development
Variance to the Board of
Adjustment

0
D
D
0

Subdivision Plat
Lot Consolidation Plat
Boundary Adjustment
Plat
Condominium Plat

PART D: AUTHORIZATION (FULL LEGAL NAME IS REQUIRED)
.
ofAppl'1cant (Required): _
S 1gnature

/J r ~1.re--/") ,
U'G-..{_
_______

_____.;Date: _1124120
_ _ _ __

Title/Interest in Property:_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _,....--=---- - - -- - - - - - - - -- Signature of Property Owner (Required):
Titleffnterest in Property:

~

Date: 7 /24/20

Edison Real Estate Two, LLC ; property owner

Revised: June 27, 2018
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City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

APPLICATION FOR PLANNED
DEVELOPMENT
(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE.
APPLICATION MUST BE CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS.
PLANS MUST BE SIGNED & SEALED DRAWINGS AND FOLDED TO APPROXIMATELY 8 Y2
x 11or8 Y2 x 14 IN SIZE. A $500.00 APPLICATION FEE AND $50.00 PUBLIC HEARING
DEPOSIT MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION
NOTE: IF FILING MULTIPLE APPLICATIONS WHICH REQUIRE A PUBLIC HEARING,
ONLY SUBMIT ONE FEE ($50) TO COVER ALL PUBLIC HEARINGS.
Property Address :__
l _3_7_

C_l_a_r_k_ s _o_n_ R_o_a_d_____ ____________ _ __
Applicant: Reed Burdine
ProjectName: Chase ATM
PART A: PROPOSED PROJECT

addition of a drive- through ATM
not associated with a branch bank on the same property

Briefly describe the project and intended use(s)

Please provide a tabulation of how the Total Square Footage in the project breaks down for each intended use.
Examples of uses are the principle building, parking, storage, landscaping, deck/patio, or other:

Intended Use

Business

Designated Square
Footage of
Floor Area

765 s.f.

Percentage

Conditional Use
or
Permitted Use

conditional

PART B: AMENDMENT TO A PLANNED DEVELOPMENT

Property was recently rezoned to C-5 as
per Bill No. 3603, Ordinance 3385 as and as this date is under
development for a gas station, restaurant & associated uses.

Brieflydescribetheprojectasapproved:

Per the ordinance a drive-through
is an allowed use through the conditional use process

Briefly describe the amendment to the project:
ATM

Revised: February 14, 2019
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PART C: COST/BENEFIT DATA (ALL INFORMATION PROVIDED WILL BECOME A MATTER OF PUBLIC RECORD)
Description

Quantity
Existing

Proposed

Property value:
Property tax to the City:
Property tax to the School District:
Property tax to the Fire District:
Adjacent property values:
Retail sales tax generated:
Maintenance cost to the City
(new street/trail/park maintenance,
additional police services, trash/recycle
service):
Type of business:

# similar businesses already existing in the City:

Does the project compete with other existing uses in
the City:

To what degree (qualitative and quantitative):

Will project result in loss of retail sales tax revenue
from other businesses in the City?

Project potential loss:

PART D: COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND ZONING

How does proposed development meet good planning practices, enhance the City and surrounding neighborhood?
Provides a convenience for both bank customers & non-customers
How does the proposed development meet the general planning goal of the City and the City's Comprehensive Plan?

How does the development implement the Great Streets Master Plan and the Bikeable Walkable Community Plan?
ATM use could conceivable be used as a walk-up service
Give a statement showing how the proposed Planned Development differs from the zoning ordinance:
Drive-through facilities are allowed per conditional use permit
Explain why this difference from the zoning ordinance is necessary for the project to proceed :_ _ _ _ __ _ _
ATM is considered a drive-through rather than a drive-up ~se
What aspects of this project make it unusual and desirable enough for the City to allow the flexibility from the
zoning ordinance: ATM provides a convenient service and fits with nature of uses
What, if any, public benefit is the developer willing to provide the City: - - -- - - - -- - - -- - --

Revised: February 14, 2019
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Adjacent Land Use:
How is the proposed development compatible with the surrounding neighborhood?_ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Drive-through ATM fits in with new uses of the property as re-zoned

Describe impact on the surrounding neighborhood or the City as a whole?_ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
No negative impact. Provides a convenience for neighborhood

Describe buffering be provided to protect adjacent land uses from light, noise, etc.? - - - - - -- - - - Lights will be shielded per ordinance to minimize bleed over the property lines
How are the operating and delivery hours compatible with the adjacent land use? - -- - - - - -- - - Use is 24/7 except during maintenance.

Architecture:
How are the architecture and building materials consistent with a high quality development and adjacent area?
Materials are modern with clean lines and will complement the new buildings being built on the lot
Describe how the development preserves significant architectural/environmental features of the property. _ __
adds and additional service for customers
Describe how the development preserves the designated historical features of the property._ _ _ _ __ _ __
property is a new dev elopment

Landscape:
Demonstrate how the landscaping is appropriate for the scale of the development and enhances greenspace in the
City. _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Since this is a newly redeveloped lot the landscaping is provided by the new developer

What provisions will be made for care and maintenance of greenspace areas? - - - -- - - - -- -- By property owner

Traffic:
Will street and other means of access to the proposed development be suitable and adequate to any anticipated
traffic without overloading the adjacent streets? - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - -- - - Traffic study has been performed and agreed that ATM will have minimal impact.

If not, how will this be resolved? _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

How does the internal circulation of the proposed development allow for movement of vehicles and pedestrians?
Traffic study has been performed and agreed that ATM will have minimal impact.

Utilities:
Are the existing or proposed utility services adequate for the proposed development?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Yes, power only is required and is minimal

PART E: CRITERIA
It shall be the responsibility of the applicant to clearly establish that the following criteria are met: (Respond Yes or
No).
no

a. Will the character of the neighborhood be negatively affected?

Revised: February 14, 2019
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no

b. Will traffic conditions be negatively affected?

no

c. Will the change increase fire hazards?

no

d. Will public utility facilities be negatively affected?

no

e. Will other matters pertaining to the public health, safety and general welfare of the community be
negatively affected?

For Planned Residential Developments:
Will the project create a district suitable for low density, urban low density and medium-density
residential developments?
Will the project feature modern, integrated, imaginative architectural design, site arrangement and City
planning?
Will the project be laid out and developed as a unified development?
For Planned Commercial Developments:
Are the proposed plans and conditions consistent with good planning practice?
Is the project compatible with permitted developments and uses in adjoining districts?
Does the project protect and promote the general welfare?
Is the project based on guidance from the land use element narrative and land use plan contained in the
Ellisville Comprehensive Plan?
PART F: PERFORMANCE STAND ARDS
All land, buildings and uses must comply with the following performance standards. Other project or use specific
factors may be regulated to protect the public health, welfare and safety as well as to protect the character of the
neighborhood.
Vibration. Will the use be operated so that the maximum ground vibration generated is not perceptible (without
instruments) at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is located; excluding vehicular traffic unrelated to
thesubjectuse?_ _..1__e_s _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ ~
Noise. Will the use be operated so that the maximum volume of sound or noise generated does not exceed seventy
(70) decibels at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is located?~y_e_s_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Odor. Will the use be operated so that no offensive C?r objectionable odor is perceptible at any point on the lot line
of the lot on which the use is located?
not applicable

----------------- - - ----------

Smoke. Will the use be operated so that no smoke from any source is emitted of a greater density than the density
described as No. 1 on the Ringelmann Chart as published by the United States Bureau of Mines?
not applicable
Toxic gases. Will the use be operated so that there is no emission of toxic, noxious or corrosive fumes or gases?
not applicable
Emission. Emission of dirt, dust, fly ash and other forms of particulate matter. Emission of dirt, dust, fly ash and
other forms of particulate matter shall not exceed eighty-five hundredths (85/100) pounds per one thousand (1,000)
pounds of gases of which amount not to exceed five-tenths (5/10) pounds per one thousand ( 1,000) pounds of gases
shall be of such size as to be retained on a three hundred twenty-five (325) mesh U.S. Standard Sieve. In the case of
emission of fly ash or dust from a stationary furnace or combustion, device these standards shall apply to a condition
of fifty (50) percent excess air on the stack at full load, which standards shall be varied in proportion to the deviation
of the percentage of excess air from fifty (50) percent. Will the project comply with this standard?_ __:...y_e _s _ __
Air pollution. Every form of objectionable odors, smoke, toxic gases, particulate matter such as dirt, dust, fly ash,
must be restricted to specific low levels of emissions as set forth in Ord. No. 3347 of St. Louis County Code titled;
Air Pollution Control Code, Chapter 612, as amended from time to time. Will the project/use comply with this
standard?
yes, but not really applicable

Revised: February 14, 2019
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Radiation. Every amount of radioactive emissions must be restricted to that considered safe by the Federal
Radiation Board Standards, as amended from time to time. Will the use/project comply with this
yes, but not really applicable
standard?
Operations, heat and glare. Every operation producing intense glare or heat must be enclosed so that they are
imperceptible at any lot line without instruments. Will the project/use comply with this
yes
standard?
Additional Standards applicable to all new restaurants and fast food restaurants, and upon change of ownership of
existing restaurants and fast food restaurants, with the exception of Bar B Que Restaurants as defined in Section 3 018: (Ord #2288, Sect. 2, 11-18-99)
Grease extraction efficiency: Exhaust system shall have grease extraction efficiency of at least 90% as tested by an
approved agency. Will the use/project comply with this standard?_~n~o~t~a~o~P~li~
ca
=b
=l~
e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Maintenance: Equipment shall be maintained at intervals as recommended by the manufacturer and property
maintenance performed in accordance with manufacturer's instructions. Will the use/project comply with this
standard?
es
Cleaning: Hoods, grease removal devices, fans, ducts and other appurtenances shall be cleaned to bare metal at
frequent intervals prior to surfaces becoming heavily contaminated with grease or oily sludge. Will the use/project
comply with this standard? _ _ _ ____;;_y_e _
s _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ __
PART G: ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT
Will the proposed request will not adversely impact the environment?:

no impact on the environment
----------------~

Has a Phase I Assessment or Phase II Environmental Report/Study been prepared in association with this request?

yes

(Yes or No) If yes, please submit a copy of the report/study with this application.

By filing this application you acknowledge and are aware that the City may require a partial or comprehensive
environmental assessment, impact analysis, or report, in conformity with Chapter 415, Environmental Report of the
Land Use Regulations, at any time during the application or approval process.
PART H: PROCESS
I.

The City offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with City staff at any time to discuss a project. Please
contact the City Planner to schedule a meeting: Ada Hood, ahood@ellisville.mo.us or via phone 636-2279660.

2.

The City also offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with the City Council in a Preliminary
Conceptual Meeting. The Preliminary Conceptual Meeting is designed to provide the applicant with an
opportunity to present a concept to the City Council for initial feedback, before the applicant incurs
significant costs for detailed drawings or plans. The meeting is informal and non-binding. There is no cost
to schedule a meeting, an applicant need only submit the Preliminary Conceptual Meeting form at least
seven (7) days prior to the regularly scheduled City Council meeting date.

3.

All requests for Planned Developments must be made by submitting the Application Cover Sheet and the
Planned Development Application form, associated fees and plans.

4.

To initiate the process, please submit one copy of the application forms and nine (9) copies of the plans for
'staff review.' This initial submittal must be made a minimum of thirty (30) days prior to the Planning and
Zoning Commission meeting date. In the case of high traffic uses, where a traffic impact study will be
required, the submittal should be made at least forty-five (45) days prior to the Planning and Zoning
Commission meeting date. Staff will route the plans to various departments and applicable agencies for
their review. Within fifteen (15) days ofreceipt of submittal, the City Planner shall notify the applicant of
any deficiencies or the application shall be accepted for consideration by the Planning and Zoning
Commission, unless said timeframe is mutually waived . The applicant must respond to the City Planner's
list of deficiencies within seven (7) days to be scheduled at the next Planning and Zoning Commission
meeting. Delays in resubmitting will delay consideration of the application to the following month.
Applicants must respond to the City Planner's list of deficiencies within thirty (30) days or the application
is deemed void, unless such timeframe is mutually waived. The resubmittal should include revised

Revised: February 14, 2019
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City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

APPLICATION FOR
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE. APPLICATION MUST BE
CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS. A $350.00 APPLICATION FEE AND $50.00 PUBLIC
HEARING FEE MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION. NOTE: IF FILING MULTIPLE
APPLICATIONS WHICH REQUIRE A PUBLIC HEARING, ONLY SUBMIT ONE FEE ($50) TO COVER
ALL PUBLIC HEARINGS.

137
Clarkson
Property Address:_ _
__
_ __ __ Road
_ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __
Reed Burdine

Applicant: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __

Chase
PrajectName: _ _
_ __ATM
_ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _~
PART B: SUMMARY
BrieflY, de~cribe the Proposed.Project and intended use(s) and Reason for Requesting a Conditional Use Permit:

addition of a drive-through ATM
not associated with a branch bank on the same property

PART C: AMENDING AN EXISTING CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
Please describe the proposed amendment: _ _ _s_ e_ e_ a_b_o_v_e_ f_o_r _ u_s _e _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __
Please describe why the proposed amendment is necessary : required by ordinance

PART D: SITE DESIGN
Total Square Footage of Site: _ 7_6_5_ 8 _f _ _ _Total Square Footage ofBuilding(s): _ _7_7_ s _f _ _ _ __
Building Lot Coverage:

Total Impervious Lot Coverage: _ __7_6_5_ 8 _f _ __ _ __

Building(s) Height(s):
lO'
.
L
d
U
Commercial
ses: _ _ _ _ _ __
Ab utt mg an

Number of Floors: -~
1 _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __
Commercial
Residential
commercial

North
South
East
West
Building Setbacks Provided/Required : _ _ _/_ _ _ _ _!_ _ _ --~'---- - -- - - Front
Rear
Side
Side
Landscape Buffer Provided/Required: _ __ /_ __ --~/_ __ _ _ _!_ _ _ _ _ _ __ I _ _
Front
Rear
Side
Side
Parking Lot Landscape: Required: _ _n_/ _a _ _ _ _ _ _ Provided: __n_e_w_ l_a_n_d_s_c_a_p_i _n_g _ b_ y_ l_ a_n_d_l_o_r_d
Total Number of Parking Spaces Provided: _ _ _o_ _____ Required by City Code: _ 0_ _ _ __
HV AC Units/other equipment: none

Location:

Screening: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Location of Trash Enclosure: _ n_/_a _ _ __ __ _ #Pick Ups/Week: _ _ _ _ P/U time: _ _ __
Location of Loading/Delivery/Dock: _ _n_,/_a_ _ _ _ _ #Deliveries/week:
Fence: Required: _ _ Location:

Type/Material:

P/U Time: _ __
Height: _ _ _ __ _
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Wall (Screen/Sound): Required: _ _ Location: _ _ _ _ _ Type/Material: _ _ _ ___.Height: _ __ __
Public Art or Benefit Provided: _ _ _ Describe: - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - -- - - -

PART E: OPERATION
Days of Operation: _ _7_ _ __ _ Hours of Operation: ___2_4_ _ __
Total # of Employees: _o__ #Employees on Maximum Shift:

_o__~ Property Owned/Leased: _ _l_e_a_ s _e _

Describe Any Loud Noise and Proposed Mitigation: - - -- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - Describe Any Odors/Smoke and Proposed Mitigation: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -Describe Any Other Potential Concerns to Abutting Properties and Proposed Mitigation: - - - - - - - - - light bleed will be minimized to code standards
Describe How Storm Water will be accommodated:

little to no impact
-----------------------

Architectural review is required for any exterior renovation or fai;ade changes.
project, complete an Architectural Review Board Application.

If any of these items are part of the

PART F: PERFORMANCE ST AND ARDS
All land, buildings and uses must comply with the following performance standards. Other project or use specific
factors may be regulated to protect the public health, welfare and safety as well as to protect the character of the
neighborhood.

Vibration. Will the use be operated so that the maximum ground vibration generated is not perceptible (without
instruments) at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is located; excluding vehicular traffic unrelated to
thesubjectuse? _ _~e_s_ _ __ __ _ _ __ __ __ _________________ ~
Noise. Will the use be operated so that the maximum volume of sound or noise generated does not exceed seventy
(70) decibels at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is located?_ _ _y_e_s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Odor. Will the use be operated so that no offensive or objectionable odor is perceptible at any point on the lot line
of the lot on which the use is located? _ _ _ _y_e_s_ __ _ _ __ _ _ _______________
Smoke. Will the use be operated so that no smoke from any source is emitted of a greater density than the density
described as No. 1 on the Ringelmann Chart as published by the United States Bureau of Mines?
yes
Toxic gases. Will the use be operated so that there is no emission of toxic, noxious or corrosive fumes or gases?
yes
Emission. Emission of dirt, dust, fly ash and other forms of particulate matter. Emission of dirt, dust, fly ash and
other forms of particulate matter shall not exceed eighty-five hundredths (85/100) pounds per one thousand ( 1,000)
pounds of gases of which amount not to exceed five-tenths (5110) pounds per one thousand (1,000) pounds of gases
shall be of such size as to be retained on a three hundred twenty-five (325) mesh U.S. Standard Sieve. In the case of
emission of fly ash or dust from a stationary furnace or combustion, device these standards shall apply to a condition
of fifty (50) percent excess air on the stack at full load, which standards shall be varied in proportion to the deviation
of the percentage of excess air from fifty (50) percent. Will the project comply with this standard?_ _ _ _ _ __
Air pollution. Every form of objectionable odors, smoke, toxic gases, particulate matter such as dirt, dust, fly ash,
must be restricted to specific low levels of emissions as set forth in Ord. No. 3347 of St. Louis County Code titled;
Air Pollution Control Code, Chapter 612, as amended from time to time. Will the project/use comply with this
standard?
yes
Radiation. Every amount ofradioactive emissions must be restricted to that considered safe by the Federal
Radiation Board Standards, as amended from time to time. Will the use/project comply with this
standard?
yes
Operations, heat and glare. Every operation producing intense glare or heat must be enclosed so that they are
imperceptible at any lot line without instruments. Will the project/use comply with this
yes
standard?
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Additional Standards applicable to all new restaurants and fast food restaurants, and upon change of ownership of
existing restaurants and fast food restaurants, with the exception of Bar B Que Restaurants as defined in Section 3018: (Ord #2288, Sect. 2, Jl-18-99)
Grease extraction efficiency: Exhaust system shall have grease extraction efficiency of at least 90% as tested by an
approved agency. Will the use/project comply with this standard?
n/a

-------------------

Maintenance: Equipment shall be maintained at intervals as recommended by the manufacturer and property
maintenance performed in accordance with manufacturer's instructions. Will the use/project comply with this
n/ a
standard?
Cleaning: Hoods, grease removal devices, fans, ducts and other appurtenances shall be cleaned to bare metal at
frequent intervals prior to surfaces becoming heavily contaminated with grease or oily sludge. Will the use/project
comply with this standard?
n/ a

---------------------- - ---------

p ART G: STORM WATER QUALITY PROTECTION STANDARDS:

All development and redevelopment must comply with storm water quality protection standards. To the maximum
extent feasible, the development plan should preserve and/or protect existing natural resource areas that facilitate
pollutant removal and reduce runoff.
l. As proposed, has land disturbance been minimized to the maximum extent feasible?

yes

----------~

2. Can additional greenspace be preserved within the project boundary? ____n_o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. Can the proposed development be located in already developed areas? _ _y_e_s_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
4. Has stormwater been captured and infiltrated into the ground as part of the project? __n_o_t_ t_ h_ i _s _ p_o_r_t_i_·0_ 0_ _
5. Has storm water been captured and reused for irrigation or decor as part of the project? _ n_o_ _ _ _ _ _ __

If not, why not?

ATM is a small part of the greater development

6. Have permeable surface materials been used to promote infiltration and limit runoff? __0 _0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
7. Can land disturbance be restricted to less sensitive areas within the project?__0 _0 _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

8. Is the development located outside the 100 year flood plain? ___y_e_s_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
9. Is the development located outside the stream bank setback buffer? _ Y_e_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
10. Does the development warrant engineering channel protection controls (because of size or stream bank erosion
problems)? _ _ _n_o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _~
11. Does the development plan avoid sensitive areas? _ _y_e_s_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
12. Does the site development plan utilize stormwater credits? __n_o__(_n_o_t_ t_h_i_· s- -'p=-o _r _t _i _o_n_)_ _ _ _ __ _
13. Does the site development plan show structural BMPs? What is the acreage of drainage to the BMP? Will the
BMP be above or below ground? _ n_o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
14. Who will be responsible for maintaining storm water controls? Are the structural BMP shown on the plan
appropriate for the entity or person responsible for maintenance? _ _n_ /_ a _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
15 . Is over 1 acre of impervious area being added? _ _n_o_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
16. Is the development tributary to any existing basins that need to be upgraded? _ _0_ 0_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PART H: ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT
Will the proposed request adversely impact the environment?: _ _ _n_o_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _(Yes or No)
Has a Phase I Assessment or Phase II Environmental Report/Study been prepared in association with this request?
yes

(Yes or No) If yes, please submit a copy of the report/study with this application.

By filing this application you acknowledge and are aware that the City may require a partial or comprehensive
environmental assessment, impact analysis, or report, in conformity with Chapter 415 , Environmental Report of the
Land Use Regulations, at any time during the application or approval process.
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PART I: CRITERIA
It shall be the responsibility of the applicant to clearly establish that the following criteria are met: (Respond Yes or

No). Please be sure to respond to all questions (a-s).
~a.

Will the use have any negative effect upon traffic conditions?

~ b. Will the use substantially increase fire hazards?

no

c. Will the use adversely affect the character of the neighborhood?

~ d. Will the use adversely affect the general welfare of the community?

no

-no-

e. Will the use overtax the sewage or public utilities?

- - f. Will the use adversely affect or overtax Police or other City services?

yes g. Will the use be the highest and best use of the location applied for? Describe: - - - - - - - part of a larger development geared toward automobile uses
~ h. Will the use adversely affect the financial condition of the City including any adverse impact upon utilities,

property and sales tax?
~

i. Will the use have a substantial negative impact on the environment?

yes j. Is the proposed use compatible with surrounding uses and with the surrounding neighborhood? Describe
how: part of a larger development geared toward automobile uses
yes k. Is the comparative size, floor area and mass of the proposed use and/or proposed structure appropriate and
reasonable in relation to adjacent structures and buildings on surrounding properties and in the
surrounding neighborhood?

no I. Will the use adversely affect the neighborhood in terms of water runoff, noise transfer or heat generation
due to significant amount of hard surfaced areas from buildings, sidewalk, drives, parking and service
areas?
~ m. Will the frequency and duration of various indoor and outdoor activities and special events associated with

the proposed use have a deleterious impact on the surrounding area?

yes n. Will the use be likely to remain in existence for a reasonable length of time and not become vacant or
unused?
~ o. Does the proposed use involve the presence of unusual, single-purpose structures or components of a

temporary nature?

yes p. Does the proposed use comply with the standards of good planning practices? If yes, describe how: _ _
fits into the nature of the development
yes q. Does the proposed use further the goals and objectives set forth in the Comprehensive Plan? If yes, which
goals and how: provides necessary service to the public
yes s. Have sufficient measures been taken or will be taken by the applicant to negate, to an acceptable level,
potentially adverse impacts? Describe the measures and how they will negate negative impacts:

yes t. Will the use comply with all other applicable provisions of Chapter 400, including performance standards
as set forth in Section 400.170?

PART J: PROCESS
I.

The City offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with City staff at any time to discuss a project. Please
contact the City Planner to schedule a meeting: Ada Hood, ahood@ellisville.mo.us or via phone 636-2279660.

2.

The City also offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with the City Council in a Preliminary
Conceptual Meeting. The Preliminary Conceptual Meeting is designed to provide the applicant with an
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July 24, 2020

Ellisville City Council
Ellisville, Missouri

Chase ATM
RMTA Project Number 2019033.064

To Whom it May Concern
Let this letter serve as the formal request for a Conditional Use Permit at the property addressed 137 Clarkson Road .
This request is to allow a drive-thru ATM with accompanying canopy to be allowed to be installed on the property as
per the requirements of Ordinance 3385, Section 58(2). The new ATM will be owned and operated by JPMorgan
Chase and we make this submittal on their behalf.
The new ATM will consist of a single, free-standing ATM, an open overhead canopy, and an automobile drive-through
lane. All materials will be new and consistent with the overall design of the new development on the property and
Chase's design standards. The new development, currently under construction, consists of a gas station , convenience
store, and car wash on the same lot. Traffic flow has been studied by an independent third-party and found to be
acceptable.

Sincerely,

Reed Burdine
Project Manager, RMTA
reed@rmta. iz

2000 SHAWNEE MISSION PARKWAY I SUITE 100 I MISSION WOODS KANSAS 6620S j 816 5021500 I RMTA.BIZ
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Ada Hood
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

George Restovich <george@restovichlawstl.com> on behalf of George Restovich
Friday, April 24, 2020 9:46 AM
Reed Burdine; Ada Hood
Beau Reinberg; Bill Schwer; Julie Nolfo; Skip Hymer
RE: drive-up ATM canopy - RMTA

Good morning, Reed.
There is a distinction between the two and what you are putting in a drive thru ATM, to my understanding. It is a free
standing ATM machine that is a part of a drive-thru. Any business with drive thru facilities require a CUP. In addition,
this is a C-5 district, which requires approval of changes to the site plan. A drive-through ATM with canopy is not on the
approved site plan. Any modification of the site plan that further increases traffic impact is not minor and requires
compliance with Section 400.310{J), which requires PH at P&Z and CC.
If I'm off in my understanding and the ATM canopy is not going to be a part of a drive thru, please let me or Ada know.
Thank you.
George

George B. Restovich
Attorney at Law
RESTOVICH & ASSOCIATES, LLC
214 N. Clay Avenue, Suite 100
Kirkwood, MO 63122
Office: 314-434-7700
Mobile: 314-960-8331
Fax: 314-480-3355
www .l·es tovichla wstl.com
This e-mail message is confidential, intended only for the named recipient(s) above and may contain information that is privileged, attorney work product or exempt
from disclosure under applicable law. If you have received this message in error or are not the named recipient(s), please immediately notify the sender at
314.434.7700 and delete this e-mail message from your computer. Thank you.
NOTE: The Missouri Bar Disciplinary Counsel requires all Missouri lawyers to notify all recipients of e-mail that (1) e-mail communication is not a secure method of
communication, (2) any e-mail that is sent to you or by you may be copied and held by various computers through which it passes as it goes from sender to recipient,
(3) persons not participating in our communication may intercept our communication s by improperly accessing your computer or my computer or a computer
unconnected to either of us through which the e-mail passes. If you do not desire to receive future communications via email, please notify me at once.

From: Reed Burdine [mailto:reed@rmta.biz]

Sent: Thursday, April 23, 2020 3:58 PM
To: Ada Hood <ahood@ellisville.mo.us>
Cc: Beau Reinberg <beaureinberg@dss-bcm.com>; Bill Schwer <bschwer@ellisville.mo.us>; Julie Nolfo
<jnolfo@lochgroup.com>; George Restovich <george@restovichlawstl.com>; Skip Hymer <skip@rmta.biz>
Subject: RE: drive-up ATM canopy - RMTA

As it turns out the Chase bank actually refers to these as Drive-up ATMs so calling it a Drive Through may be an error on
my part . I had actually been using the terms interchangeably. A drive through may imply a customer has to interact with
bank employee or teller, which is obviously not the case for what we're proposing. Did the City Attorney give you any
definition of the difference between the two?
Reed

1
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Ada Hood
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Julie Nolfo <JNolfo@lochgroup.com> on behalf of Julie Nolfo
Saturday, June 20, 2020 9:24 AM
Michelle Bresnahan
Ada Hood; Bill Schwer
RE: ATM Opinion Letter

Thanks Michelle! This is exactly what we needed .
Ada and Bill: We have no further comments.

Julie Nolfo, PE, PTOE
Project Liai son

Loch mueller Group
314 445.3791 (direct ) i 314 363 50 74 (moo ii e )
JNolfo@lochgroup.com

From: Michelle Bresnahan <MBresnahan@lochgroup.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2020 4:20 PM
To: Julie Nolfo <JNolfo@lochgroup.com>
Subject: RE : ATM Opinion Letter
Julie - I don't have any additional comments on the ATM. I think this is a good compromise and leaves plenty of room
for queuing away from the gas fueling stations.
The only downside is that if there happens to be a backup at the exit, the car at the ATM will have to wait for it to clear
to leave. However, I doubt that will be an often occurrence and it likely won't be a long wait.
Let me know if you have any additional thoughts/things you'd like me to look into.
Michelle

Michelle Bres nahan
Proj ect Engineer

l och mueller Group
314.446.379 5 (d ire ct )
MB resnahan@ lochgro up.com

From: Julie Nolfo <JNolfo@lochgroup.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2020 12:10 PM
To: Michelle Bresnahan <MBresnahan@lochgroup.com >
Cc: Bill Schwer <bschwer@ellisville .mo .us>; Ada Hood <ahood@ellisville.mo .Us>
Subject: RE : ATM Opinion Letter
1
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May 22, 2020

-

Ms. Ada A. Hood, AICP
City Planner
City of Ellisville
1 Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
Office: (636) 227-9660
Cell: (636) 300-7516
RE :

Traffic Opinion Letter
137 Clarkson Road: JP Morgan Chase ATM
517-0057-17T Phase 17TE

Dear Ms. Hood :
Lochmueller Group is pleased to submit the following opinion letter regarding the traffic circulation
ramifications associated with the introduction of an automatic teller machine (ATM) to the currently
under construction commercial site at 137 Clarkson Road. It is our understanding that the site, as
approved, would accommodate a Tidal Wave convenience store/car wash/gas with a potential drive-thru
ancillary use, a restaurant pad, and long-term storage warehouse. The site is located in the City of Ellisville,
Missouri and is accessed via driveways along both Clarkson Road, Froese! Drive, and Vero Lane, as shown
in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Site Location

411 North 10th Street, Suite 200
St. Louis, Missouri 63101
PHONE: 314.621.3395
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Ms. Ada Hood, AICP
May, 22, 2020
Page 2
According to the proposed site plan, shown in Figure 1 and Figure 3, the Chase Bank ATM is located on
the southwest side of the site, directly west of the southern access drive to the site . The southern drive
allows for two-way traffic throughout the site and access to the traffic signa I at Froese I Drive. Cross
access is also provided to the development area south of the subject site so that those commercial and
residential uses can continue to utilize the signalized access onto Clarkson Road .
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Figure 3: Proposed Drive-Thru Chase Bank ATM
The following letter provides an opinion regarding the potential traffic implications associated with the
introduction of the ATM within the commercial development. It should be acknowledged this study only
provides an opinion based upon the observations made at a comparable site rather than a full traffic
impact study.
Drive-thru Operation
In order to develop an educated opinion regarding the potential Chase Bank ATM operation, it was
important to observe a Chase Bank ATM already in place. Per the petitioner, the Chase Bank ATM at 4510
Hwy. K, O'Fallon, Missouri had similar facilities and therefore was chosen for comparison. Observations
at the O'Fallon Chase Bank ATM site were performed on a weekday during three critical time periods:
morning (7:00 - 8:30 AM), midday (12:00 to 1:00 PM), and afternoon peak periods (4:30 to 5:30 PM) in
May 2020 (stay at home orders with COVID-19 Pandemic had been lifted in St. Charles County). The drivethru at the O'Fallon site consisted of a drive-up ATM only.
The observations mainly focused on the following issues:
•
•

Maximum queue extending from the ATM;
Maximum time required for a car to clear the drive-thru ATM .

The observations during the three peak periods are summarized in Table 1 below.
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Table 1: Observations of O'Fallon Chase Bank ATM Site
Period

Observation TI me

Max Queue (cars)

Max time required
to clear drive-thru
(min)

AM Period
Midday Period
PM Period

7:00 AM-8:30 AM
12:00 PM-1:00 PM
4:30 PM-5:30 PM

0
1
0

3

-

As can be seen in Table 1, the Chase Bank ATM did not experience heavy traffic during any of the peak
periods. Only one vehicle was observed to use the ATM during the midday peak period. No vehicles were
observed during the AM or PM peak periods. While preliminary discussions with the petitioner indicated
that they did not anticipate that COVID-19 would have a significant impact on usage, it is clear that the
ATM was underutilized during the observations.
Therefore, information was requested from the petitioner in regard to typical operations so that there
would be a point of comparison. Per the petitioner, the bank projects approximately 100 transactions per
day at the ATM, which equates to about 8 to 10 transactions per hour during the busiest 12 hours of the
day, with transactions times typically only requiring 2 to 3 minutes. A remote drive-up ATM such as this is
not like a typical drive thru at a branch bank with multiple cars staking for long periods of time during
peak hours. The main intent is for the convenience of the customer equating to shorter wait times than a
typical drive-through teller and thus less congestion .
Assuming, conservatively, 10 transactions an hour, that would equate to one transaction roughly every 6
minutes. Given that the typical transaction time is 3 minutes or less; it stands to reason that it would be
unusual for more than one vehicle to queue at the ATM at a time. However, industry trends support that
patrons of drive-thrus do not arrive in a consistent pattern. Therefore, a worst-case scenario assuming
that there is a vehicle at the ATM and a second vehicle pulled up behind waiting was considered for the
review of the proposed site plan.
The existing site plan of the Chase Bank ATM shows a drive-thru effective length of approximately 32 feet .
As can be seen, this location limits the available queue length to one vehicle. Any additional vehicles would
potentially extend into the site access drive's exit lane, thereby potentially creating congestion within the
site. Therefore, to prevent any backups or congestion within the site, it is recommended that the ATM's
drive-thru should have the capacity to accommodate two vehicles in order to minimize any potentially for
obstruction. Ideally, 45 to 50 feet of storage is desired.
Given these desired parameters, it is recommended that the proposed ATM be relocated as shown in
Figure 4. This relocation moves the proposed ATM so that it is parallel to Clarkson Road and facilitates
storage for up to additional vehicles behind the initial patron utilizing the ATM . Furthermore, it does so
without compromising the ability of patrons to access Tidal Wave's gas pumps (as discussed in greater
detail in the subsequent section).
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Figure 4: Recommended Drive-thru ATM Location

Internal Circulation
The current site plan calls for two-way traffic throughout the site, with the exception of the Tidal Wave
Car Wash which is a one-way operation . It was critical to review the provided site development plan to
ensure that the proposed ATM location has enough distance between the adjacent site entryway and
drive aisle so as to not result in an encroachment upon the drive-thru lane or vice versa.

At the

recommended drive-thru location, the Chase Bank ATM can adequately stack three vehicles before
impacting traffic at the site's access and drive aisles. Given that the transaction data provided by JP
Morgan Chase indicates that the likelihood of more than 2 vehicles queuing is nominal, the recommended
location does not pose a concern in terms of obstructing the site's access. It is, however, recommended
that the site engineer ensure that an adequate turning radius for a passenger vehicle to safely enter and
exit the Chase Bank ATM is maintained once relocated. Preliminary analysis as part of this opinion letter
indicated it should be achievable.
To maintain the one-way function of the Chase Bank ATM, it would be imperative to provide the
appropriate pavement markings as well in terms of directional arrows. Lastly, DO NOT ENTER signage
should be placed atthe ATM exit to clearly discourage traffic from traveling the wrong way into the ATM.
In conclusion, it is our opinion that the proposed layout for the Chase Bank drive-thru ATM within the
Tidal Wave commercial development should be relocated, as shown in Figure 4, to accommodate a
minimum of two vehicles queueing to prevent congestion within the site access and drive aisles. The
following recommendations are implemented in order to ensure safe and efficient traffic flow:
•

Relocate the ATM so as to provide approximately 50 feet of stacking capacity;

•
•

Provide one-way pavement arrows to aid in traffic circulation; and
Provide DO NOT ENTER signage at the ATM exit so as to discourage wrong-way traffic flow.
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We trust that this opinion letter adequately describes the potential traffic implications associated with
the introduction ofthe Chase Bank ATM in Ellisville, Missouri. Please contact me at (314) 446-3791 if you
have any questions or comments concerning this report.
Sincerely,
Lochmueller Group

r~

Julie Nolfe, PE, PTOE
Project Liaison
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SPONSORED BY:
INTRODUCED BY:

COUNCIL MEMBER CHISMARICH
COUNCIL MEMBER CI-HSMAIUCH

BILL NO. 3603
ORDINANCE NO. 3385

AN OH.DINANCE APPROVING THE FOLLOWING PETITIONS OF
SHAWNEETOWN CAPITAL, LLC PERTAINING TO THE LOCATIONS
KNOWN AND NUMBERED AS 55 CLARKSON ROAD AND 1283 VERO
LANE, LOCATED WITHIN THE "R-1" SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL
ZONING DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF ELLISVILE. MISSOURI:
APPROVAL OF A SITE DEVELOPMENT PLAN, APPROVAL OF A
SUBDIVISION PLAT, REZONING TO "C-5" PLANNED COMMERCIAL
ZONING DISTIUCT, AND ISSUANCE OF CONDITIONAL USE PEI~MITS
TO ALLOW
GASOLINE FILLING
STATION, CAR
WASH,
CONVENIENCE STORE, LIQUOR SALES, AND DIUVE-THROllGH
FACILITIES USES.
WHEREAS, Shawnee1own Capital, LLC ("'Petitioner""). has submitted the following
petilions pertaining to the locations known and numbered as 55 Clarkson Road and 1283 Vero
Lane. located within the R-1 Single-Family Zoning District of lhe City of Ellisville: (l) for ror
approval of a si1e development plan, (2) for approval of a subdivision plat, (3) ror a change in
zoning to C-5 Planned Commercial Zoning Dislricl, (4) for issuance conditional use permits lo
allow gasoline filling sta1ion, car wash, convenience store, liquor sales and drive-through foci lilies
uses: and
WHEREAS, a public hearing was held by the Planning and Zoning Commission nr the
City uf Ellisville on July 11, 2018, pursuant In legal notices and Title IV, Land Use, or the
Municipal Code of the City of Ellisville, regarding said petitions, and the Planning and Zoning
Commission forwarded a favorable recommenclalion of said petitions, subject to certain conditions
and requirements; and
WHEREAS, a public hearing was held by lhe Council of the City of Ellisville on July IN,
2018, pursuant to legal notices and Title IV. Land Use, of the Municipal Code of 1hc City or
Ellisville, regarding said petitions; and
WHEREAS, all persons present at such heming were given an opportunity
were heard; and

lo

be heard and

WHEREAS, the Council finds that the change in zoning: (I) would not adversely affect
traffic conditions, (2) would nol subslanlially increase fire hazards. (3) would not adversely alTecl
the character of the neighborhood, (4) would not adversely affect the general welfare or lhc
community. (5) would no1 over1ax the sewage or public utilities, (6) would not adversely affect or
overtax Police or other City services, (7) would not adversely affect Lhe financial comlition of the
City including an adverse impact upon utility, properly and sales lax, (t-l) would not have a
substantial negative impac.I on the environmenl, (9) docs nol require an environmental assessment
.study, ( 10) is compatible with surrounding uses and the surrounding neighborhood. ( 1 I) complies
with the standards of good planning practin·s. ;ind ( 12) would comply with all applicable
provisions of Title IV, Land Use; and
WHEREAS, the Council finds that the Subdivision Plat provides for: (a) consistency with
the Comprehensive Plan; (b) compatibilily of lot size and densily; (c) creation of a lol(s) which
provides adequate dimensions lo eonslrucl improvements of similar size ;ind nalure Ln the
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surrounding area; (d) creation or a lot(s) which is in compliance with the area and frnntagc
requirements (no llag lots), as specified in the ChaptL:r 400, Zoning Ordinance, and provides for
an orderly pattern of development; (c) creation nl· a lot with substantially rectangular dimrnsions
(no irregularly shaped lots); (I) promotion of a cn.·ativc approach to lhe use or lancl and related
physical facilities resulting in helter site laynul and development; (g) pn~scrvation and
enhancement nr desirable site characteristics such as natural topography, vegetation and geologic
features and the prevention of soil erosion; (h) enhancement of water quality; (i) elimination or
incompatible land configurations; (j) consistency with good planning practices; and (k) compliance
with all applicable Codes, Ordinances, and Standards: and

WHEREAS, the Council finds that lhe project: (I) would not adwrsl'.ly affect traffic
conditions, (2) would nol substantially increase rire hazards, (J) would nol adversely affect the
charnclcr of the neighborhood, (4) \Vould not adversely affect the general welfare uf the
community, (5) would 1101 overtax the sewage nr rrnhlic ulilities, (6) would not adversely affect or
overtax Police or other City services, (7) would be lhc highest and best use of the location applied
for, (8) \vould not adversely affect lhe financial condition or the City including an ad\'ersc impact
upon utility, property and sales tax, (l)) would not have a substantial negative impac1 on the
cnvironmenL (IO) is compatible with surrounding uses and the surrounding neighborhoncL ( 11)
the comparative size, floor <nea and mass of the proposed use and/or proposed structure are
appropriate and reasonable in relation to adjaccnl structures and buildings on surrounding
proper! ics and i11 I he surrounding neighborhood, ( 12) wou Id not adverse] y affect the neigbbnrhoocl
in lerrns of water runoff noise lransfcr or heat generation due In significant amount llf hare!
surfaced areas for buildings, sidewalk, drives, parking and service <He<tS, ( 13) the frequency and
duration of various indoor and outdoor activities and special events associated with the proposed
use will not have a deleterious impact on the surrounding area, (14) is likely lo remain in existence
for a reasonable length of lime and not become vacant or unused and does not involve 1bc presence
of unusual, single-purpose struclurcs orcompom:nts of a temporary nature, (15) complies with the
standards of good planning practices, ( 16) sufficient measures have been or will be taken to negate,
lo an acceptable level, any potcnlially adverse impacts, ( 17) furthers the goals and objecLivcs set
ronh in lhc Comprehensive Plan, and (18) would comply with all applicable provisions nfTitk
IV, Land Use; and
WHEREAS, a copy of the proposed ordinance was available for public inspection prior tu
consideration by the Council; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ELLISVILLE, ST. LOUIS COUNTY, MISSOURJ, AS FOLLOWS:
Section l.

l~esuhdivision.

55 Clarkson Road is hereby resubdividcd as Lots I, 2, ancl 3. as more fully described in
lhc allachccl record plat, iJcntificd as Exhibit A and incorporated by reference.

Section 2.

Rezoning.

55 Clarkson Road and 1283 Vero Lane, which are referred to collectively herein as the
··Property··. arc hereby rezoned to C-5 planned commercial district as clcpicled in the attached
site clcvclopmcnl plan, identified as Exhibit Band incorporated by reference.
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Site Development Plan.

1283 Vero Lane shall be referred lo herein as Lot 4. Lots l, 2, 3, and 4 are hereafter
referred to collectively. in context. as ··Lols·· or individually as ··LoC. The site development
plans for Lots L 2, 3 and 4 allachccl as Exhibit 13. arc hereby approved. subject to lhe following
specific conditions (if any) which arc !isled below:

Section 4.
A.

Land Use Approval Conditions Common to the Property.

Landscaping.

Any part of the Properly not used for buildings or struclures, or for parking. luading or
access ways shall he landscaped with grass, ground cover, lrees, shrubs and pedestrian \valks. A
detailed landscape plan for the Property has been reviewed and approved by the City's thirdpany landscape architccl and is attached as Exhibit C, incorpora!l'.d by reference. The Properly
shall he developed and maintained in conformity with !he approved landscape plan. /\ny
modifications Lo the plan shall re4uire review and approval by the City Council. No new
structure may be occupied until lhc landscaping as approved by the landscape plan has been
suhstanlially completed or escrows established in the event of unfavorable planting conditions .
B.
Storm Water Control. All storm waler improvements shall meet all applicable
standards of the City and !he Metropolitan Si. Louis Sewer District (MSD) .

C.

Sidcvvalks, Parking, Streets, and Traffic.

A detailed plan for sidewalks, parking, and lraffic circulation has been reviewed and
approved by the City's third-party traffic engineer and is depicted, as a whole, in Exhibit B (site
development plan). The Property shall be developed and maintained in conformity with the
approved plan. The plan shall be subject to the approval of the Metro-West Fire Protection
DistricL Any modifications to the plan shall require review and approval by the City Council
and, if necessary, the Metro-West Fire Protection District.
D.

Exterior Performance Standards.

(I)
Construction materials or any slruclure shall be of high quality and a
permanent nature and shall be harmonious with the overall development. All applications
for building permits and all plans for proposed allerations. uses, repairs or maintenance
that will affect ihe exterior appearance nf any slruclure on the Property shall include
dcpiclions of all elcvalions for each building, wilh all materials to be identified , and shall
be submitted to the Architectural Review Board for review and approval as provided in
Section 40!l.040 of the City Code.

(2)
Rooftop machinery and cquipmcnt shall not he placed on the roor or an:y
building unless the units are complelely buffered for sight and sound hy an l'.Xlcnsion of
the building walls or by a buffered enclosure provided to reduce the noise erniLLccl from
said machinery. If used, this buffered enclosure sh<tll be constructed of materials
comparable Lo those used on the building l'.Xlcrior and shall be designed lo eliminate
visibilily and minimize sound of machinery from any adjacent properly.
(3)
All trash containers shall be stored in an enclosure construcled of high
quality material architecturally compatible with the building exteriors. A sight-proof gale
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or comp<1rahk material shall he part of the rnclosurc. Trash colkcl ion shall he suhjeL·t tu
prevailing City ordinancl.'. standards.
(4)
Signagc complying with Chaplcr 410 of the Municipal Code shall be
allowecl, including the following signagc which shall be allowed:
•

""grand opening"" type temporary banners ror up to sixty ( 60) days alter

•

business licenses havl.'. been gr<mted for businesses on Lots l, 2 and .\
up to three (3) times per year special banners to advertise sales or disn,unts
may he displayed for up to thirty (30) days on Lots l. 2 and _-;,

(.:'i)
The ouldonr display or open sloragc or producls, inventory. commodities.
goods. wares, or merchandise is prohibited, exccpt (i) on written request the City Council
may permit lhc temporary display or such ikms 011 Lots I and 2 for the purpose of retail
sales, or (ii) as pcrmiltecl by the City Code.
E.

lndenlurcs.

The Applicant shall submit imknlurl.'.s, cownants , or by-laws for review and appruval by
the City Altorncy ensuring thal !he provisions and condilions of ibis Ordinance shall be binding
on the Applicant, the owners of Lo1s, J, 2 3 and 4, and all respective successors in interest (lhe
··Jndcnlurcd Parties") .

F.

Plan Revisions and Devialions.

Any revisions to or devialions from lhc conditions of this Ordinance shall rcquirl'
approval by the City Council.
G.

Third-Parly Review Costs.

The Applicant shall pay all third-pany plan review charges, including charges for outside
assessment of financial institutions relative tn the Applicant's improvement guaranty, incurrc~d
hy the Cily during or as a result of !he approval process.
H.

General Development Conditions.

(1)
Temporary buildings or trailers may be used as construction offices, l"idd
office or for storage of materials lo he used in connection with the developme nt, provided
that said temporary structures arc approved by lhc City Planner.

(2)
A lcrnporary sales office may be established in a temporary structure,
provided lhal said temporary slruclurc is approved hy the Architectural Review Board.
No temporary buildings or trailers shall al any Lime be located closer than
lwcnty-riw (25) feet to a prope rty line of any adjacent property.
(3)

(4)

No construction cquiprnenl or materials shall at ~111y time be slored. unless

on a Int for a building/unit under construclion, closer Limn one hundred ( 100) feet to a11

occupied residential lot.
(5)
Construction activities, including, but nol limi!ed to excavation and
erection of structures, shall only he conducted from Monday through Saturday between
the hours of 7:00 a.m. lo 7:00 p.111.
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(6)
Adcqua!e lcmporciry off-stn:ct parking for rnnstruction employees shall ht.'.
provided within 1hir1y (30) days of issuance or a grading perm ii. Parking on nun-surfaced
areas shall be prohibited in order lo climinalc the condilion \Vhcreby mud frn111
construction and employee vehicles is trackL~d onto the pavement causing h<:11:;1rdous
roadwciy and driving conditions.
A grading permit is required prior to any grading on the site. No change in
watersheds shall be permitted. Interim s!orm water drainage control in the form or
siltation con1rol measures is required . The Applicant shall prepare and submit detailed
elevations or all four elevations of any structure , in relalion lo the existing and proposed
grades, prior lo building permit issuancl' .
(7)

(8)
tr cul and fill opcrn!ions ocrnr during a season not fa\'urahlc for
immediate estahlishmenl of a permane111 grnund covi:r, a fasl germinating annual, such a:-.
rye or sudan grassi:s, shall be ulilizi:d In retard erosion.

(9)
Thi: Applicant shall al all limes comply with all applicable and lawful
zoning and subdi vision ordinanci:s, building and olhcr technical codes. fire dislrict
regulations, and any olher lawful regulation. requirement, or order of the Ci!y.
(JO)
Failure to comply with any or all the conditions or this Ordinance shall he
adcqualc c1usc for revocation nl' permits issui:d by the City. The City Planner and City
Engineer shall enforce lhc concliliu11s or this Ordinance.

Section 5.
A.

Lots 1 and 2 Conditions.

Architectural Review.

All new buildings shall be subject lo lllL: review and approval of the Architectural Review
Board.
B.

Uses .

( l)
The lawful rdail sale of merchandise and services consistent with those
sold in convenience s!ores, car washi.::s, gas stations, and restaurants is permi11ed. Such
pcrmiltcd merchandise and scrvici:s shall include lhc retail uses noted below as well as
!hose commonly sold within na!ionally an cl/or i ntc mat ional ly recognizi:d conve nic nee
stores. car washes, gas sla!ions, and restaurants, excepting only lhc conditional and
prohibited usi:s noted herein. Any additional merchandise or service uses. which arL' nul
on the following list, or which arc no! commonly sold within nationally and/or
inlernationally recognized convenience slores, car washes, gas stations, and res!aurants,
shall require City Council approval.
Apparel/accessories -- mcn·s. W\)mcn ' s and chilclrcn·s \'vearing apparel &
accessories
ATM machine and kiosk walk up and drive up
Bath & beauty products & services
Bookstore (can include interior music and newsstand sales)
Cards, gifts and stationary
Cornputers/elcctronics, including stcreo and lclcvisilm sales & service. software
and supplies
Food/beverage
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Ki lchenware/cu Lie ry
Leather/luggage
Mobile phone sales & service
Newsstand
Photography/film processing, pholo sales & service
Restaurnnl, cafeteria, bakery, cafc, or calering service, including
Specially foods & beverages
Sporting goods
Toys & games
Video sales ancl renlal (in conj uncl ion with other perm ill eel uses)
(:2)

The following commercial uses may be permilted as concli1io11al uses :

Car wash, including free standing vacuum stanchions
Convenience slore
Any business using .. drive-through·· facilities
Gasoline filling station
Liquor sales in conjunction wilh pcrmi!led and approved conditional uses
Outdoor dining (pursuant to Section 400.040 of the City Code)
(3)

The following commercial uses are excluded:

Adult video cassdlcs, rei11al and sales.
Adult bookstores .
.. Dollar'" or .. one price'' type stores
Night clubs
Self-storage and storage facil itics
C.

Building Setback and Area Restrictions.

( 1)
Fron I yard setbacks of twenty (20) feel and side yard setbacks of ti:n ( J0)
feet shall be provided. No rear yard setbacks shall be required .
(2)
The minimum depth of lhc front building set back and parking set back
from the right-of-way line of Clarkson Road shall he as depicted on Exhibit B.

D.

Height and Density.

(I)
The maximum height for any building or other structure shall be lhirtyfivc (35) feet as measured from finished grade lo the top of the building parapd,
exclusive of mechanical rooftop equipment, ekvalor penthouse or stair tower. No
commercial building shall exceed lwo stories.
(2)
Total building floor area density ratio for Loi J shall not exceed ten
percent ( 10%) and total building floor area density ratio or Lot 2 shall not exceed lwenlyfive percent (2Y'fr,).
E.

Parking and Lighting.

Parking for each Loi shall include not less than twenty-four (24) on-site
parking spaces. Parking lols, parking lot landscaping, parking spaces and drive aisles
shall be in compliance wilh Sections 400.350 and 400.351 of lhe Ellisville Cily Code.
( 1)
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(2)
All lighting of parking slructun.:s. inll:rnal roadways, buildings, and
signagc shall be decorative and fully shichh:d to minimize any lighl trespass onto :rny
residential area. Street and parking lot lighting standards in the commercial development
shall nnt exceed 20-fcet in height from finished grade. All lighting structures, rcsidcnti;li
and commercial, shall he as reviewed and approwd by the Architectural Rcviev..' Board.
F.

Hours of Operation.

Unless otherwise specified, commercial hours ol' operation shall be between h:-10 a.m. and
12:00 a.m., Sunday through Thursday, and 6:]0 a.111. tu 1:00 a.m. on Friday and Saiurday. Any
office use shall he excluded from such restrictions. Gasoline filling station and convcnirncc stnre
uses shall be permitted to operate on a tvventy-four (24) hours per day. seven (7) days per wcck
basis. Car wash use hours are limited to 6:30
G.

;1.111.

to K p.m., seven days pl'.r 1,vcck.

Substantial Construction.

If the approved planned commercial clislrict is not subslantially under construct inn within
eighteen (18) monlhs from the elate of the adoption of this Orclinancc, the Council may institute
an extension, rezoning, or a withdrawal of approval or authorily for all or a part or Lot I or 2 in
accordance with Section 400.31 ()of the Municipal Code. As used above, substantial construction
shall be defined as the excavation of the rootings and foundations of the Buildings depicted 011
Exhibit B .

Section 6.
A.

Lot 3 Conditions.

Architectural Review.

Al! new buildings, and any substanlial exterior al!erations tn previously approved
buildings, shall (i) complement each othi..:r so as to conform Lo the concept of a first-class,
commercial development, and (ii) be subject lo the review and approval of !he i\rchiteclural
Review Board.
13.
Uses. The lawful provision of self-storage itnd storage facilities is pcrmittecl. Any
additional uses shall require City Council approval.
C.

Building Setback and Area Rcslriclions .

Fron! yard setbacks or lwcnty (20) feel and side yard setbacks
reel shall be provided. No rear yard setbacks shall be required.
(I)

o(

ten ( 10)

(2)
The minimum depth of the front building set back and parking set back
from the right-of-way line of Vero Lane shall be as depicted on Exhibit 13.
D.

Height and Density.

( J)
The maximum hcigh1 for any building or other structure shall be Lhirtyfive (35) feel as measured from finished grade Lo the top of lhe building parapet,
cxclusivc of mechanical rooftop equipment, elevator penthouse or stair town. No
commercial building shall exceed two stories.
(2)

Total building noor area density ratio for Lot 3 shall not exceed fifty

percenl (501/(1).
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Parking and Lighling.

( l)
Parking for Lo! 3 shall include not less than seven (7) on-sile parking
sp;1ces. Parking lots, parking lot landscaping. parking spaces and drive aisles shall be in
compliance with Sections 400.350 and 400.351 or the Ellisville City Code.
(2)
All lighting or parking structures, internal roadways. buildings. and
signagc shall he ckcoralive and fully shielded lo minimize any light trespass unto any
rcsiclenlial area. Slrect and parking Int lighting standards in the commercial dcvclopmL'nl
shall not exceed 20-fcct in height from finished grade. All lighting struc!un.'s. ri:sidcnlial
and commercial, shall be as reviewed and approvi:d by !he Architectural Rtvicw Board.

F.

Hours of Operation.

Commercial hours of optrntion shall be between h:OO a.m. and 10:00 p.m., seven (7) days
per week.
G.

Substantial Construction.

H the approved planned commercial district is not substantially under construction within
eighleen ( 18) months from lhe date of !he adoption or lhis Ordinance, the Council may institute

an extension, rezoning, or a withdrawal or approval m authority for all or a part or Lot 3 in
accordance with Sc:ction 400.310 of the Municipal Code. As used above, substantial construction
shall be defined as the excavation of the footings aml foundations ol' the Buildings depicted on
Exhibit B.
Section 7.

Lot 4 Conditions.

Use or Lot 4 is restricted to storm waler atcomrnodations only.
Section 8.

Recordings.

A.
The resubdivision, rezoning, and site development plan approvals granted by this
Ordinance arc conditioned on the Applicant recording the record plat, the site developmenl plan.
and the subdivision indentures, endorsed with the approval of !ht City and in substantial
conformity with Exhibits A and B, together with a certified copy or this Ordinance, with the St.
Louis County Recorder or Deeds. Within ten (I U) days afler such recording the Applicant shall
file with the City Clerk a copy of the recorded documents reflecling the book and page number
tht:reoL
B.
The Cily Planner and City Atlnrney arc aulhorizcd and directed to rcviev.· the
recordable documents lo determine compliance with this Ordinance, and on such compliance the
Mayor and City Clerk are authorized and directed lo endorse the recordable documents \Vith the
approval of the City as provided herein.

Section 9.

Zoning Map Changes.

The zoning map of the Cily of Ellisville shall be changed so that Lots I. 2, J and 4 shall
appear on the map as a C-5 Planned Commercial District.
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Conditional Use Permits.

Lot I.

The Council hereby authorizes issuance uf a conditional use permit lo Sha\\'nedown
Capital. LLC to allow the operation of a rcstauranl with JrivL:-thrnugh facilities al Lol 1.
8.

Lot 2.

The Council hereby authorizes issuance or a conditional use perm ii to Shawneetown
Capital. LLC to allow the operation of a reslauranl with drive-through facilities. car wash.
gasoline filling station. liquor saks, and convenience store at Lot 2.
Section 11.

Conditions of Approval.

All approvals granted herein are subject lo and contingent upon compliance with the
following conditions and requirements:
That the applicant agrees to comply \Vilh the City"s third-party tranlc consultant"s
recommendations, including. but not limited to :
l.

a.
The westhounu Site Access drive would require revised lane gcomclry
from the current site plan lo rclkcl a separate left lurn lane ln accommodate lhc
protected/permissive Id! lurn signal phasing, and a shared through/right lane.
h.
Coordination with staff and MoDOT to implement Option 2 signal timing
and phase changes.

c.
Implement signage at Marsh Avenue to nol block the inlersecLion as an
added measure to ensure the intersection remains clear.
d.
Should the weekday PM southbound queue become unacceptable, as
clclermincd by the City Council, the applicml agrees to incur the L'.OSI associated with nn
overall progression analyses <1ncl coordination plan along Clarkson Road lo secure
MoDOT's approval !'or an) needed signal time and phase changes to improve the situation.
That !he applicant installs a dedicated (EB) right-hand turn lane along Froese!, as
per the traffic impact studies recornmenclation; and
2.

3.
The applicant agrees to widen the radii at the soutlrn•esl and northwest corners
Froescl and Clarkson Road; and

or

.:J..
The Applicant agrees lo coordinate with the abutting townhomes HOA lo relocate
the cross-access Jocalion furlher east; and
5.

The applicant installs a sidewalk along Vero Lane abulting their property: and

6.
Thal lhe applicant relocates the existing sidewalk along Clarkson Road to add a
landscaped area between the sidewalk and road: and
7.
Thal the operator of the convenience store agrees to require courses and
certification (offered through the ATF) for all employees selling alcohol; and
8.
The Applicant complies wilh all recommendations from the City's lhird-parly
landscc1pe architect: and
Page
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Thal decorative sidewalk luminaires arc installed along Clarkson Road; and

10.
Thal the applicant painls all !he existing signal posls and mast arms located al the
irllcrsection of Frocsel and Clarkson Road black, to match the Great Streets theme along
M;inchcsler Road, and

or 20-fcct; and

11 .

Thal all light poles arc limited to a maximum overall height

12.

Thal all lighting complies with Sections 400.350 and 400.351

or the zoning cock:

and
13.
That the Applicant obtains a Phase II Environmental Site Assessment and complies
with all assessment recommendations; and
14.

Thal the proposed public art piece/bus shelter be subject to ARB approval;

15.

Thal the Applicant secures ARB approval for all lhc buildings; and

16.
The Applicant funds a performance cscrnw account in the amount of $40,000.00,
for a period of 12 months after the date of occupancy. Lo handle stormwatcr abatement issues Lhal
nwy arise for surrounding residential propcrLies near the development; and

17.
The Applicant constructs a two foot (2') berm and installs an eight f'oot (8") knee
along the east property line. for the abutting neighbors: and
18.
The Applicant constructs a two foot (2") berm and installs a six fi:)ot (6") fence with
landscaping along the south property line, for the abutting neighbors; and
19.
The proposed vacuums for the car wash facility to be placed along the Clarkson
Ro<td frontage shall be a low hoy style that docs nol exceed !he height nf the proposed landscaping;
and

20.
The Applicant will allow cross access to the signal on Clarkson Road at Froese! to
the property owner cast of the development.

Section 12.

Effective Date.

This Ordinance shall be in full force and clTccl from and after its passage and approval by

the Council.
This Bill No.
3603
having been read by title or in full two times prior to passage and
h<1ving been duly considered and voled upon 1.vas finally passed and approved this
l'[
day
or
AU!:!US(
, 2018.
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First Reading votes:
DATE:
07/30/2018

Second Reading votes:
DATE: 08/01/2018

AYE

DUFFY

x
x
x
x
x

POOL
ROEMERMAN

x

MCGRATH
CHIS MARICH
BAKER
REEL

NAY

:,

AYE

x
x
x
x
x

x

A'fl'EST:

x

NAY

ABSTAIN

x

CITY OF ELLISVILLE

IJ{• t (~r,!t."

____,._.._
/ ,•..,.,'..),~

ABSTAIN

/'-

• , , ..A ..,\,

.

' 0 TV 'LERK

/774
MAYOR MIKE ROEMERMAN

ApprmJed as to legal content and form:
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Newberger, Wendy

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jennifer Nash <Jennifer.Nash@c-ka.com>
Thursday, February 27, 2020 7:06 PM
Morgan, Matt; Newberger, Wendy; Bender, Nicholas J (CCB, USA); Reyes, Eduardo (CCB,
USA)
Kilgore, Jamie; Roberto Sosa
Environmental Review - Clarkson Rd ATM
Clarkson Rd ATM MO.xlsx; Clarkson Rd ATM MO Key Figures.pdf

Categories:

EXTERNAL SENDER - Review for phishing. Report if suspicious. For help visit go/phish

From:
Sent:
To:

No Further EHS Assessment.
Per CK Associates' review of the Phase I Environmental Site Assessment Review prepared by Wasatch, CK Associates
concurs with Wasatch's recommendation of No Further EHS Assessment for the property located at 137 Clarkson Road,
Ellisville, MO.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Regards,
Jennifer
Jennifer Nash
Hydrogeologist/Environmental Specialist

CK
t.~~J!-3.~~
:;::: 2';;:
616 FM 1960 West, Suite 575
Houston, Texas 77090
281-397-9016 Office
281-885-1203 Direct
www.c-ka.com
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City of Ellisville

Memo
To:

Chairman Rob Co=ijmtond Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission

From: Ada Hood, City Pl

,

Meeting
Date: August 13, 2020
Re:

Petition of DGB, LLC for amendment to the approved district ordinance for W orkSpace on
State to allow small commercial, distribution/shipping, warehousing, and monitoring
businesses as conditional uses within the planned district located at 206 Old State Road,
within the "C-5'; Planned Commercial Zoning District

BACKGROUND/SUMMARY
Ordinance #3371 was approved in April 2018 and authorized the development of a Planned District
(WorkSpace on State) featuring condominium units for work, commercial businesses, hobbyists and
self-storage.
Amendment to C-5 Planned District
The applicant is requesting an amendment to the enabling ordinance to allow additional uses.
Specifically, the applicant is proposing to allow small distribution, warehousing and monitoring
businesses as conditionally permitted. Staff also suggests adding on-line sales to the list of conditional
uses.
The applicant has requested the City Council waive the application and publication fees.

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the Planning and Zoning Commission holds a public hearing as required and
determines if the proposed additional uses (small distribution, warehousing, monitoring businesses
and on-line sales) are appropriate.

1
1 Weis Avenue • Ellisville, Missouri • 63011
(636) 227-9660 V/TDD •FAX: (636) 227-9486
August 12, 2020 Planning and Zoning Commission
Packet
www.ellisville.mo.us
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City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

APPLICATION COVER SHEET
(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE
AND CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS

Property

Address:---=~-)---=~-=--4.-J=&~·_C)_.._k:.u<...::::k....,"'--.C
.L. -=-.. ;. .(>.,.c;. :. -'l
-= ~--------

Project Description:
Project Name:

v\) . k_?fNR- <...a&tu Vl '

Werl:.~f"&.L

":!\.

s~

, '" , LL

\S-.

Xe--

PART A: PARTIES IN INTEREST

The full legal name of each party listed below (partnership, corporation, etc.) is r~uired for review of the
application(s). Having different individuals represent an Applicant at different meetings during the review process
may resuh in unnecessary confusion and delay. Consequently, in the interest of promoting clarity, consistency and
expediency, the City requests all Applicants, at the time of filing their Application, to identify a primary or principal
APPL..ICANT (either attorney or non-attorney; corporalions should see otice below) who can be expected to
attend each of the meetings during the Petition review process.
Notice to Applicants: In matters which quality as contested cases under Section 536.0 l0(2) R.S.Mo. corporations
may not be represented by non-attomeys when the Council sits as an administrative tribunal. on-attorney
representation in such matters may constitute the practice oflaw under Section 484.010 R.S.Mo. All Applicants are
cautioned to consult with an attorney prior to undertaking non-attorney representation.
Name and Title of APPLICANT:_ _,\):::::;..._~_e..;_)_,,._L~L-C___, _ _ _ _ _ __ .,.__ _ _ __ _ __ _

Address:

52.2....

Phone Number:_(3·d ·)

Vv\.

Dc'"\::.C~

SS \ '2.B

Email--=........_

Name of Business Owner(s) - if different than above:_D~"-""'-"-\'--.kf,.--'-...L...:=~---''-'-"'-""-'=-=~----Address: _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ .

Phone Number: _ _ _____ _ _ _ ___.Email_ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ - - -- - -Name of Property Owner(s) - if different than above:_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ __ _
Address: _ __ __ __ _ _ _ __ __ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _

Phone Number: _____ _________ _ _ _ Email_··- - - - - - - - - - ---·-------- -------- - -·--_

PART 8: SITE DESCRIPTION

Legal Address of Property: 2Dlo;

0 l JX.

)~~

Lot No.: _ _ _ _ _ __
Current Use of Site:...+...yc~:...==.__~~=~~~"--''-~--..!-.-"=:....:....::i:::»---=---..:........:-=---=____::.
Proposed Use of Site:. ~=~=~~=~:;.!..!..=--=~-""~~__.~:::Ll.l.....___,_'-Ll-""'-.i="--'""-"..,....,-=-="°----:--'-'-

'l'<,l \ A: sv.'o4 ~Y\ i

Revised: June 2, 2020

~~ HV..9"£~ .
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PART C: p ART A: COST/BENEFIT DAT A (ALL INFORMATION PROVIDED WILL BECOME A MATTliR OF PllBLIC
RECORD)

Quantity

Description

Proposed

Existin2
Property value:

("'\

Property tax to the City:

~

\

J1 ,~'r

.

f~lo L-

Property tax to the School District:

If ' · "'

1,J

'

Property tax to the Fire District:
Adjacent property values:
Retail sales tax generated:
Maintenance cost to the City
(new street/trail/park maintenance,
additional police services, trash/recycle
service):

#similar businesses already existing in the City:

Will project resul n loss of retail sales tax revenue
from other businesses in the City?

Project potential loss:

PART D: APPLICATIONS FILED (Check the applications you will submit. A Letter addressed to the City
must be submitted. The letter should completely describe who, what, why, where, when, etc.
Conditional Use Permit
Site Plan
Architectural Review
Other: _ _ __ _ _

Rezoning
~·
Text Amendment
a. '
··.
Planned Development.~ I
,_
Variance to the Board of
Adjustment

Subdivision Plat
Lot Consolidation Plat
Boundary Adjustment
Plat
Condominium Plat

0
Signature of Property Owner (Req11ired):~-~~IYJL.l~__t;~~~::;:~-----Date: _ _ _ _
PRINT NAME:

Titlellntert!!1·t in Property:

Revised: June 2, 2020
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City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

APPLICATION FOR PLANNED

DEVELOPMENT
(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE.
APPLICATION MUST BE CONSISTENT WITH SUBMIITED MATERIALS.
PLANS MUST BE SIGNED & SEALED DRAWINGS AND FOLDED TO APPROXIMATELY 8 %
x 11or8 Y. x 14 IN SIZE. A SS00.00 APPLICATION FEE AND $SO.OD PUBLIC HEARING
DEPOSIT MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION
NOTE: IF FILING MULTIPLE APPLICATIONS WHICH REQUIRE A PUBLIC HEARING,
ONLY SUBMIT ONE FEE ($50) TO COVER ALL PUBLIC HEARINGS.

·2ot.? C l ,l
t:xJ 5 W..·
\ 1Jok)p~

Property Address:

Applicant:
Project Name:

Sbk (4,crJ{_
Vt-

Sbk

PART A: PROPOSED PROJECT

or
Intended Use

Percentage

2e -lpr /,
LO--~/,

~-1o/
PART B: AMENDMENT TO A PLANNED DEVELOPMENT

Permitted Use

i~b~t.l \~
[M""Y- ~~ s{efc-!5Mo>l\ ~>vYl~'vlWC';J. ~

~~--=~\~YJ_

~*"'-'-~~=-"-'~~~~~~~"---~~~~~~_,_
4ts~
Briefly describe the amendrcnt to the project:

..

.

'

~'av-1

LJ.Jt!<e
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PART C: COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND ZONING

How does propose development meet good planning practices, enhance the City and surrounding neighborhood?
~

l v ..

D

t

the general planning goal of the City and the City's Comprehensive Plan?

How does the developmenl im~lemen the Great Streets Master Plan and the Bikeable Walkable Community Plan?

/\)u <--~~
Give a statement showing how the propo~ .Planned Develo

' c.t

v\ lt_

Q

(

Adjacent Land Use:
How is the proposed dev~lopment compatible with the surrounding n~hborhood?

<~

)

f)

(.

~

\

h

.\/&- µewi

-

fV04\~J~,_,_-""-'-~

Describe impact on the surrou din neighborhood or the City as a whole?_ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __

How are the operating and deli ery hours compatible with the adjacent land use? - -- - - - - - -- Architecture: -. fU
c.J~
<"
twv...)
~ ~('2 ro.../v-.4How are the architecture and buildingt/naterials consistent w~h a ~gh quality development and adjacent area?

c.'if

Describe how the development preserves significant architectural/environmental features of the property. _ __
Describe how the development preserves the designated historical features of the property. _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Landscape:

Demonstrate how the landscaping is appropriate for the scale of the development and enhances greenspace in the
City·-----~---...-~--------~·~-------~------~~
What provisions will be made for care
0

d maintenance of greenspace areas? - - -- - -- -- -- - -

~}r

Traffic:
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Will street and other means of access to the proposed development be suitable and adequate to any anticipated
traffic without overloading the adjacent streets? - -r----.--- - - - - - - -- - - - -- --

/v£

-

If not, how will this be resolved? _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _

Utilities:
Are the existing or proposed utility services adequate for the proposed development?_ _ __ _ __ _ _ __

PART D: CRITERIA

Ct shall be the responsibility of the applicant to clearly establish that the following criteria are met: (Respond Yes or
No};...

tJ'"'

a. Will the character of the neighborhood be negatively affec.ted?

I

.l!:Q__ b. Will traffic conditions be negatively affected?

No

tJO

A

c. Will the change increase fire hazards?
d. Will public utility facilities be negatively affected?
e. Will other matters pertaining to the public health, safety and general welfare of the community be
negatively affected?

For Planned Residential Developments:

N /Pr;

Will the project create a district suitable for low density, urban low density and medium-density
residential developments?
Will the project feature modern, integrated, imaginative architectural design, site arrangement and City
planning?

Will the project be laid out and developed as a unified development?
For Planned Commercial Developments:
Are the proposed plans and conditions consistent with good planning practice?

rs the project compatible with permitted developments and uses in adjoining districts?
Does the project protect and promote the general welfare?
Js the project based on guidance from the land use element narrative and land use plan contained in the
Ellisville Comprehensive Plan?
PART E: PERFORMANCE STANDARDS

All land, buildings and uses must comply with the following performance standards. Other project or use specific
factors may be regulated to protect the public health, welfare and safety as well as to protect the character of the
neighborhood.
Vibration. Will the use be operated so that the maximum ground vibration generated is not perceptible (without
instruments) at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is located; excluding vehicular traffic unrelated to

thesubjectuse?_--=~4P~-~>=-----------------------------

Noise. Will the use b;operated so that the maximum volume of sound or noise generated does not exceed seventy
(70) decibels al any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is located?_ _~+e.;.....::.)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Odor. Will the use be operated so that no offensive or objectionable odor is perceptible at any point on the lot line
of the lot on which the use is located?_ _-'~
=--¥==-)=----------------------
Smoke. Will the use be operated so that no smoke from any source is emitted ofa greater density than the density
described as No. I on the Ringelmann Chart as published by the United States Bureau ofMines?

u~

s

Toxic ;ases. Will the use be operated so that there is no emission of toxic, noxious or corrosive fumes or gases?
~

Emission. E ission of dirt, dust, fly ash and other forms of particulate matter. Emission of dirt, dust, fly ash and
other forms of particulate matter shall not exceed eighty-five hundredths (85/100) pounds per one thousand {I 000)
pounds of gases of which amount not to exceed five-tenths (Sil 0) pounds per one thousand ( l,000) pounds of gases
shall be of such size as to be retained on a three hundred twenty-five (325) mesh U.S. Standard Sieve. In the case of
emission of fly ash or dust from a stationary furnace or combustion, device these standards shall apply to a condition
of fifty (50) percent excess air on the stack at full load, which standards shall be varied in proportion to the deviation
of tJ1e percentage of excess air from fifty (50) percent. Will the project comply with this standard? L~ ·

dirt~4ust,

Air pollution. Every form of objectionable odors, smoke, toxic gases, particulate matter such as
fly ash,
must be restricted to specific low levels of emissions as set forth in Ord. No. 3347 of St. Louis County Code titled;
Air Pollution Control Code, Chapter 612, as amended from time to time. Will the project/use comply with this
standard?_ _,(;"+~"'>~------------------------------
Radiation. Every amount of radioactive emissions must be restricted to that considered safe by the Federal
Radiation Board Standards, as amended from time to time. Will the use/project comply with this
standard?
l: .
Operations, b ( t and glare. Every operation producing intense glare or heat must be enclosed so that they are
imperceptible at any lot line without instruments. Will the project/use comply with this
standard?
~M

Additional Standards applicable to all new restaurants and fast food restaurants, and upon change of ownership of
existing restaurants andfast food restaurants, with the exception of Bar B Que Restaw·ants as defined in Section 3018: (Ord 112288, Seel 2, I 1-18-99)
{\.} /C>\,
Grease extraction efficiency: Exhaust system shall have grease extraction efficiency of at least 90% as tested by an
approved agency. Will the use/project comply with this standard?_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Maintenance: Equipment shall be maintained at intervals as recommended by the manufacturer and property
maintenance performed in accordance with manufacturer's instructions. Will the use/project comply with this
standard?

---------- - - - ----------- --- - - - - - - - - -

C 1ea nin g: Hoods, grease removal devices, fans, ducts and other appurtenances shall be cleaned to bare metal at
frequent intervals prior to surfaces becoming heavily contaminated with grease or oily sludge. Will the use/project
comply with this standard? - - -- - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - -- - - -PART F: ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT

Will the proposed request will not adversely impact the environment?:

{t w-\l~

hot

O?Xll~ b i~"i ~

Has a Phase I Assessment or Phase II Environmental Report/Study been prepared in association with this reqlest?
_ _ _(Yes or No) If yes, please submit a copy of the reporc/study with this application.

vJ~ f"'e.\fc'Oi.A. (...,)

By tiling this application you acknowledge and are aware that the City may require a partial or comprehensive
environmental assessment, impact analysis, or report, in conformity with Chapter 415, Environmental Report of the
Land Use Regulations, at any time during the application or approval process.
PART G: PROCESS

l.

The City offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with City staff at any time to discuss a project. Please
contact the City Planner to schedule a meeting: Ada Hood, ahood@.ellisville.mo.us or via phone 636-2279660.
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22 July 2020
Ms. Ada Hood
Ellisville City Planning
1 Weis Ave.
Ellisville, MO 63011
Subject: 206 Old State
Workspace on State (Workspace Condominiums)
Amendment to Conditional Usage Approval
Dear Ms. Hood;
This cover letter is in support of a request to amend the Conditional Permit Use approvals
for the WorkSpace Condominium project at :206 Old State Road to include 'small
distribution, warehousing, and monitoring businesses'. This addition would remain
consistent with City Code for C5 zoning and it also remains consistent with the original
intended usages of these workspaces (i.e. small business incubation and hobbyists while
avoiding air, noise, or visual pollution and avoiding high traffic usages) . Current approvals
include:
• Approved usages: hobbyist and large unit storage
• Conditional Permit usages: small, service-oriented business (see attached excerpts
from City Council Meeting on 18 April 2018)
Attached please find the following:
• Application Cover Sheet
• Application for Planned Development describing amendment requested.
• Referenced excerpts from 18 April 2018 City Council presentation.

I would greatly appreciate it if this topic could be added to the City Council August agenda.
Additionally, I would request consideration of waiver for the application and public hearing
fee ($500 + $50) for this amendment. Given the relatively small scope of this amendment
coupled with current economic stress due to the Covid situation, I would appreciate
consideration to waive this fee. If the fee is deemed appropriate, I will submit such
immediately.
Please let me know if I need to take additional actions to support the above meetings or if
you have any questions regarding any of the attached.

Sincere!~,

~

t fl
lj/\ .. .

J.

.

Dan G. Button
DGB, LLC

1
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SPONSORED BY:
INTRODUCED BY:

COUNCIL MEMBER NEWHOUSE
COUNCIL MEMBER NEWHOUSE

BILL NO. 3588
ORDINANCE NO. 3371

AN ORDINANCE APPROVING A SITE DEVELOPMENT PLAN,
CONDOMINIUM PLAT AND REZONING TO "C-5" PLANNED
COMMERCIAL ZONING DISTRICT FOR THE LOCATION KNOWN
AND NUMBERED AS 206 OLD STATE ROAD, LOCATED WITHIN THE
R-1 SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL ZONING DISTRICT OF THE CITY
OF ELLISVILE, MISSOURI.
WHEREAS, DOB, LLC ("Petitioner"), has petitioned for approval of the following: (1 ) a
site development plan, (2) a condominium plat, and (3) for a change in zoning Lo C-5 Planned
Commercial Zoning District for the location known and numbered as 206 Old State Road, located
within the R-1 Single-Family Zoning District of the City of Ellisville; and
WHEREAS, a public hearing was held by the Planning and Zoning Commission of the
City of Ellisville on April 11, 2018, pursuant to legal notices and Title IV, Land Use, of the
Municipal Code of the City of Ellisville, regarding said petitions; and
WHEREAS, on April 12, 2018, the Planning and Zoning Commission forwarded a
favorable recommendation of said petitions, subject to certain conditions; and
WHEREAS, a public hearing was held by the Council of the City of Ellisville on April
18, 2018, pursuant to legal notices and Title IV, Land Use, of the Municipal Code of the City of
Ellisville, regarding said petitions; and

WHEREAS, all persons present at such hearing were given an opportunity to be heard and
were heard; and

WHEREAS, the Council finds that the change in zoning: (I) would not adversely affect
traffic conditions, (2) would not substantially increase fire hazards, (3) would not adversely affect
the character of the neighborhood, (4) would not adversely affect the general welfare of the
community, (5) would not overtax the sewage or public utilities, (6) would not adversely affect or
overtax Police or other City services, (7) would not adversely affect the financial condition of the
City including an adverse impact upon utility, property and sales tax, (8) would not have a
substantial negative impact on the environment, (9) does not require an environmental assessment
study, (10) is compatible with surrounding uses and the surrounding neighborhood, (11) complies
with the standards of good planning practices, and (12) would comply with all applicable
provisions of Title IV, Land Use; and
WHEREAS, a copy of the proposed ordinance was available for public inspection prior to
consideration by the Council; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ELLISVILLE, ST. LOUIS COUNTY, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
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BILL NO.

3588

3371

ORDINANCE NO.

SECTION 1: The zoning classification for 206 Old State Road in the City of Ellisville,
Missouri, and described more particularly by "Exhibit A''_ attached hereto and incorporated herein
by reference (the "Property"), is hereby changed from the R-1 Single Family Residential Zoning
District to the C-5 Planned Commercial Zoning District of the City of Ellisville, Missouri, subject
to the conditions and requirements set forth in this Ordinance.
SECTION 2: The zoning map of the City of Ellisville shall be changed so that the Property
appears on the City zoning map as "C-5" Planned Commercial Zoning District.
SECTION 3: The site development plans attached hereto and incorporated herein by
reference as "Exhibit B" are hereby approved, subject to the conditions and requirements set forth
in this Ordinance.
SECTION 4: The Condominium Plat attached hereto and incorporated herein by
reference as "Exhibit C" is hereby approved, subject to the conditions and requirements set frmb
in this Ordinance.
SECTION 5: The Council hereby adopts the following as regulations to govern the
planned commercial district located at and comprised of the Property:
A. Permitted Uses.
1. Non-commercial hobbyist; and
2. Personal storage.
B. Conditional Uses.
1. Service-oriented businesses, including, bul nol limited to, lhe following:
,._n ,
a. HY AC service (no retail appliance sales);
b. Plumbing.service;
.
c. Home mamtenance sales/service;
/
d. Computer sales/service;
.....:; /)C'...
1
e. Electronic sales/service;
.....
.

UO(.J ,

f.

Bi~ycle sales/service;

1

.

~: ~~~~~:~::~o~~o tastmg room);

J: ~~i~~~,~~:;io;

f•

i,, (1

V \~ vv \ t '(; \~I •0~.·l ~· \ C. i J
1

1

~ '?1' ' \ \ \

k. Shoe repair; and
1. Tailor shop.

• <;...

wuv·(v1a. · ,) ' 1 v
l..<;...i y'\ \:)lf·f 0/ ·.)
. .
I

'$(;.: ,(,,V

·

C. Prohibited Uses.
1. Retail is prohibiled as a primary use.
2. Residential occupancy is prohibited.
D. Performance standards. The performance standards set forth in the Code shall apply .

E. Height Limitation. The total height of any structure shall be limited to thirty (30) feet.
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BILL NO. 3588

ORDINANCE NO. 3371

F. Setbacks.
1. Front yard. Minimum of thirly-five (35) feel.
2. Side yard. Minimum of len (10) feel.
3. Rear yard. Minimum of twenty-five (25) feet.
G. Parking. The parking and loading requirements set forlh in the Code shall apply .

H. Landscape Buffers. The landscape buffer requirements set forth in the Code shall
apply.

I.

Sign Ref?ulations. The sign regulations set forth in the Code shall apply.

J. Hours of Operation.
1. Permitted Uses: twenty --four (24) hours.
2. Conditional Uses: 6:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
K. Employees.
1. Permitted Uses: no employees are allowed, unless a waiver is secured from the City
Council.
2. Conditional Uses: a maximum of four (4) employees are allowed.

SECTION 6: The approvals granted herein are subject to the following conditions and
requirements:

1. That Petitioner prepares and submits a landscape plan for staff review and approval.
The landscape plan must comply with all landscape requirements, unless a waiver is
secured from the City Council; and
2. That Petitioner prepares and submits a lighting plan for staff review and approval. The
lighting plan must comply with all lighting requirements, unless a waiver is secured
from the City Council; and
3. That Petitioner prepares a parking plan, including the location of all parking spaces, a
table listing the required parking spaces versus the proposed parking spaces, noting
ADA compliant and guest parking spaces, for staff review and approval, prior to permit
issuance; and
4. That Petitioner secures ARB approval; and
5. That Petitioner complies with Section 400.490(1) of the Zoning Code regarding
pedestrian accessibility, crosswalks and walkways; and
6. Since there is existing drainage swale erosion just south of the site, it will be necessary
to provide storm water quality 'Best Management Practices' including bio
retention/rain gardens that capture and temporarily store storm water runoff. Bio
retention/rain gardens shall be sized for a one-inch (l ") rainfall event and may include
underdrains and overflow structures. Because of the narrow side/rear yards, it may be
necessary to install a combination of bio retention/rain gardens. It may be necessary to
provide outlet erosion protection; and
8. That Petitioner obtains approval from the St. Louis County Department of Highways
& Traffic for all work on Old State Road; and
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BILL NO. 3588

ORDINANCE NO.

3371

9. Thal Petitioner obtains approval from Missouri American Water and Metro West Fire
Protection District for location of new water main, fire hydrants, etc.; and
10. That Petitioner submits a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan including providing
weekly erosion control inspection reports to the City in an electronic format, as part of
the permit process; and
11. That Petitioner adds "inverted U" type bike racks, or secures a waiver from the City
Council; and
12. That Petitioner provides an Engineer's cost estimate of the site improvements (Excel
format if possible) as part of the permit process. This document will be used to
establish the escrow. Once the cost estimate is approved, the owner will need to
establish an escrow via a bond or irrevocable letter of credit;
13. That Petitioner installs a perimeter fence lo enclose the facility; and
14. Thal Petitioner installs the improvements illustrated in the plans and described in the
response letter from Petitioner.

SECTION 7: This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect after its passage and approval
of the Council.
This Bill No. 3588
having been read by title or in full two times prior to passage and
having been duly considered and voted upon was finally passed and approved this
18 111
day
of
April
, 2018.

First Reading votes:
DATE:
04/18/2018

Second Reading votes:
DATE: 04/18/2018
NAY

ABSTAIN

A YE

x

NAY

ABSTAIN

x
x
x
x
x

MAYOR
Approved as to legal content and form:
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~ Application Requests
~ Project Description
~ Community Impact
~ Neighborhood

Considerations
~ Discussion Topics

i8 April 2oi8

Ellisville City Council.
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Applications I Requests for the lot at
State Rd:

206

Old

If Applications are approved, next steps
include:
• Finalize land purchase

• Rezoning from R1 to Cs
• Planned Development - Condominium
Units for Workspaces, Commercial
Businesses, Hobbyists, Self-Storage

G

Complete engineering I design I
cost estimates

• Complete I gain approvals for:
• Architectural design (ARB)

" Condominium Plat

• Parking
• Landscaping
• Lighting

The Planning & Zoning Commission determined that the proposed zone change is consistent
with the City's adopted Comprehensive Plan. A positive recommendation was received
from the Commission at a public meeting on April 11.
18

Apri l 2018

Ellisvi lle Cit y Counci l.
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Project Descripti'o n:
Workspace-condominiums for small busin·~ss owners,
hobbyists, or community residents with hobbies or storage
needs that won't fit residential space.
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Permitted Uses:
Community Value

• Hobbyist- i.e. restore/ store classic cars

" Potential small business 'incubator'

• Storage - i.e. large RVs, boats

• Potential City revenue
• Small business owners invest in an
appreciable asset - avoid lease I rent

Conditionally Permitted Uses:
• Small, service-oriented businesses:

" Work space for resident hobbyist
*

Relieve pressures of RV storage and
unsightly garage request in residential
areas

• Nice transition from light industrial zone
west of Old State, to residential
neighborhoods

What this project is NOT:
• Residential space
• Retail as a primary use
• Competitor to Self-storage units
(like Storage Inn)
• Heavy traffic generator

18

April 2018

Ellisville City Council_ 206 Old State Rd. DGB, LLC
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Conditionally Permitted Uses - small, service-oriented
business, including but not exclusive to the following:
• HVAC, plumbing, home maintenance
• Computer sales/ service
• Electronic sales I service
• Bicycle sales I service
• Microbrewery (but not 'tasting room')
~

Uses that would not be
considered (examples) due to
noise, visual impact, heavy
traffic, etc:
" Auto repair/ body shop
~

Arts/ frame shop

• Photo studio
®

• Print shop
a

• Shoe repair

Commercial welding
Woodworking shop
Retail as primary use

• Tailor shop

i8 Apri! 2oi8

Ellisville City Council.
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Project ·oescription:
Workspace condominiums for small busjness owners,
hobbyists, or commun·ity·r.esidents·yvith hobbies:or storage
needs that won't fit residential space.
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Permitted Uses:

Community Value

• Hobbyist- i.e. restore/ store classic cars

'" Potential small business 'incubator'

• Storage - i.e. large RVs, boats

" Potential City revenue
.. Small business owners invest in an
appreciable asset - avoid lease/ rent
s

~

Conditionally Permitted Uses:
• Small, service-oriented businesses:

Work space for resident hobbyist
Relieve pressures of RV storage and
unsightly garage request in residential
areas

.. Nice transition from light industrial zone
west of Old State, to residential
neighborhoods

What this project is NOT:
• Residential space
• Retail as a primary use
• Competitor to Self-storage units
(like Storage Inn)
· Heavy traffic generator

i8 April

2018

Ellisville City Council.
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Conditionally Permitted Uses - small, service-oriented
business, including but not exclusive to the following:
• HVAC, plumbing, home maintenance
• Computer sales I service
0

Electronic sales I service

0

Bicycle sales/ service

Uses that would not be
considered (examples) due to
noise, visual impact, heavy
traffic, etc:

• Microbrewery (but not 'tasting room')

• Auto repair I body shop

• Arts I frame shop

" Commercial welding

• Photo studio

• Woodworking shop

• Print shop

~

• Shoe repair

Retail as primary use

• Tailor shop

18

Apri l 201 8

Ellisvill e City Counci l.
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City of EllisvUle

Memo
To:

Chairman Rob Compton and Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission

From: Ada Hood, City Planner' '(\ ~

~·

Meeting
Date:

August 13, 2020

Re:

Petition of Chris and Charissa Blazevich for issuance of a conditional use permit to allow the
operation of an online sales shipping and distribution business at the property known and
numbered as 206 Old State Road, Unit 206A, located within the "C-5" Planned Commercial
Zoning District

BACKGROUND/SUMMARY
Ordinance #3371 was approved in April 2018 and authorized the development of a Planned District
(Workspace on State) featuring condominium units for work, commercial businesses, hobbyists and
self-storage. The applicant is interested in purchasing one of the units to operate an on-line sales
business. Assuming the amendment for W orkSpace on State is approved, then the proposed use will be
a conditionally permitted use.
Conditional Use
The applicant is requesting approval of a conditional use permit to allow on-line sales at the subject site.
In their letter, Mr. and Mrs. Blazevich indicate that they employ four (4) part-time persons. Although
Mr. and Mrs. Blazevich are also employed by the business, they will not work out of the office unit. As
their letter indicates, they will work remotely, therefore they comply with the requirements of the
enabling ordinance, so long as they continue to work remotely and not the office unit.
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the Planning and Zoning Commission waives the public hearing and determines if
the proposed use is appropriate. Any such approval will be contingent on the approval of the C-5
Amendment for WorkSpace on State.

1
1 Weis Avenue· Ellisville, Missouri• 63011
(636) 227-9660 V/TDD • FAX: (636) 227-9486
August 12, 2020 Planning and Zoning Commission
Packet
www.ellisville.mo.us
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City of Ellisville
One Weis A venue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

APPLICATION COVER SHEET
(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE
AND CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS

c2D'lo

Property Address:
Project Description:
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PART A: PARTIES IN INTEREST
The full legal name of each party listed below (partnership, corporation. etc.) is required for review of the
application(s). Having different individuals represent an Applicant at different meetings during the review process
may result in unnecessary confusion and delay. Consequently, in the interest of promoting clarity, consistency, and
expediency, the City requests all Applicants, at the time of filing their Application, to identify a primary or principal
APPLICANT (either attorney or non-attorney; corporations should see Notice below) who can be expected lo
attend each of the meetings during the Petition review process.
Notice to Applicants: In matters which quality as contested cases under Section 536.010(2) R.S.Mo. corporations
may not be represented by non-attorneys when the Council sits as an administrative tribunal. Non-attorney
representation in such matters may constitute the practice of law under Section 484.0 I0 R.S.Mo. All Applicants are
cautioned to consult with an attorney prior to undertaking non-attorney representation.
Name and Title of APPLICANT:
Address:

\,\ Q

Phone Number:

Ch ri s

ch ar i.

ct

<;$a..

8 \0. z. evic..h

W i ('\J~Q.mf\\€.r Lf\ , IN :1Jwo6& / Ho
&'LI ]-- c9 1- I - q 3 'i' s Email TPr T. NV£ s T

(J

0

'3o'f C)
rs s: j L ( {fj t:l•1a ,) . ( 01"?

Name of Business Owner(s) - if different than above: _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
Phone Number:_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ Email_ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

Address:

SJQ

Phone Number:

A v....1--u.wu(

j /'-{. - 550-

J ~ g8

lS ""- ·i+o o

])a.n

Name of Property Owner(s)- if different than above:

o~l::s

le ll isv,'l/e,. Mb (o'?>6~\
da,,,. h""- fto.-1 @ wksp qce. ; ne__+
l)r';\,·e.

Email

Name of Architect, Landscape Architect, Planner or Engineer: - -

-

- - - - - --

-

- - --

-

Address:

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - -- -- - - -- - -- -- ----- -

Phone Number:_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Email_ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

PART B: SITE DESCRIPTION
Legal Address of Property:~:
Lot No.:

e

Locator No.:

.:{ 3 T

/3 - c

• Block No.: _ __ _ _ _ _ _Current Zoning:_ _ _,G~--S.__

;;;?_,_

Current Use of Site:

0\~ _$1,,,~ I\~

\N or\.L....

>j1c~

Proposed Use of Si~e: W 01"KSp:<C.-e...

(_ ~ a

?... 7

I

____

Col\~ o
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PART C: PART A: COST/BENEFIT DAT A (ALL. INFORMATION PROVIDED WILL. BECOME A MA'n'ER OF PUBLIC
RECORD)

Quantity

Description

Proposed

Existing
Property value:
Property tax to the City:
Property tax to the School District:
Property tax to the Fire District:

.

Adjacent property values:
Retail sales tax generated:
Maintenance cost to the City
(new street/trail/park maintenance,
additional police services, trash/recycle
service):
Type of business:

DYJ f,'0e_ Re:f-c..; I -

#similar businesses already existing in the City:

pref t-s~p

Does the project compete with other existing uses in
the City:

.-

To what degree (qualitative and quantitative):

ND
Will project result in loss of retail sales tax revenue
from other businesses in the City?

-

Project potential loss:

Alo

--

PART D: APPLICATIONS FILED (Check the applications you will submit. A Letter addressed to the City
must be submitted. The letter should completely describe who, what, why, where, when, etc.
·j;!!:'..
0
D
D

Conditional Use Permit
Site Plan
Architectural Review
Other: _ __ _ _ _

0
0
D
D

Rezoning
Text Amendment
Planned Development
Variance to the Board of
Adjustment

0
D
D
D

Subdivision Plat
Lot Consolidation Plat
Boundary Adjustment
Plat
Condominium Plat

PART E: AUTHORIZATION (FULL L

Sig11atwe ofApplicant (Required) : -i&a.
J. ~~t(J&.e::._~¥=-&.:1,.&.-..L...c... _ _ _ _ ___,Date: ---'---+---"'-Ci\,..!5

-+-

PRIN T NAME:

-

fl-

_g

-re oc... n \--

-+--+"-~~~"""""""-""'"'-"-----Date:JD

1) ,/ [ )

').a4J

o~n-e..v-
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· .cce-1)/'eel

7 - Jlf-U

City of Ellisville

rt).· tyoo

One Weis A venue
Ellisville, MO 63011

(636) 227-9660

.,_~\·"LO

FAX: (636) 227-9486

APPLICATION FOR
CONDITIONAL
USE PERMIT
.

VI'S'--

(p lea e type or print)
ALL A PPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE.
APPLICATION M UST BE CONSIST ENT WIT H SUBMITTED MATERIALS.
A $350.00 APPLICATION FEE AND $50.00 PUBLIC HEARING FEE MUST
ACCOMPANY T HIS APPLICATION.
NOTE: IF FILING MULTIPLE APPLIC ATIONS WHICH REQUIRE A PUBLIC HEARING,
ONLY SUBMIT ONE FEE ($50) TO COV ER ALL PUBLIC HEARINGS.

Property Address:
Applicant:

ao6

Ol 6..

S~o..\..e...

(hl"r~ fr C.ho.."r:;>.S.G-...

Wo,... \<..S ,.}""4-c.

ProjectName:

PART A: COST/BENE FIT DAT A

0n

R. Ou~~ J On. t

).O(;

A I ems.·v · \\~ 'M o 6'30~ \

@.lc.\i.. .e....JJC. ~
S h\-e..~

(ALL INFORMATION PROVIDtm WILL BECOl\rn A MA TTt:R OF l'UBLI<: REC.ORO)

Description

Quantity
Proposed

Existing
Property value:
Property tax to the City:
Property tax to the School District:
Property tax to the Fire District:
Adjacent prope1fy values:
Retail sales tax generated:

.

Maintenance cost to the City
(new street/trail/park maintenance,
additional police services, trash/recycle
service):
Type of business:

# similar businesses already existing in the City:

cz5

Onl·"''- R-e..\...i.1 \ - P"c.f -r Sh:p
Does the project compete with other existing uses in
the City:

To what degree (qualitative and quantitative):

(\) ()
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Will project result in loss of n:tail sales tax revenue
from other businesses in the City?

Pn:~ject

potential loss:

.~

PART B: SUMMARY
Briefly describe the Proposed Project and intended use.(s) and Reason for Requesting a Conditional Use Permit:
Re..9v-e~ "' "'':, ( c 0 \4 Cli\.<\' use v ~r"Y\\ \. foe Ob /:/I'- ("4-\.;..l I .,,. it.p T 56;·0

c. \

[' tv'cr
~
~ L<,,,1.1\ i..~,...... -s \es . c;..,..,.wi \-\ j
PART C: AMENDING AN EXISTING CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
l.c:..V'I \-<.r.§

Q..I ...

r:c

'-"'

~y 1 :h!-'e. ~ en.or- hohJ,y1).+-....;c:rk.

~~

Please describe the proposed amendment: _ _ _ _ _ _. .,tJ':le.-.l/<. . . LA=--L.- - - - - -- -- -Plea'>e describe why the proposed amendment is necessary: _ ___.N
-=-_._A_.________

______

f.J/f+

PART D: SITE DESIGN

Total Square Footage of Site:

-----

:;f J 5 0

Total Square Footage of Building(s):

I~

s-o

SF-

Building Lot Coverage: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ Total Impervious Lot Coverage: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Building(s) Height(s): - - -- - - -

Number of Floors:

- -.J.- --------------

Abutting Land Uses: - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - West
East
North
South
Building Setbacks Provided/Required:
I
Front
Rear
Side
Side
Landscape Buffer Provided/Required: _ _ _.___ _ -~'--_!,____ _ _ _ _ _!_ __
Rear
Side
Side
Front
Parking Lol Landscape: Required : - - - - - -- - - Provided: - - -- - - - - -- -- -- Total Number of Parking Spaces Provided: - - - - - -- - -- Required by City Code: _ _ __
HV AC Units/other equipment: _ _ _ Location:
Location of Trash Enclosure:

Screening: - - - - - - -- - - # Pick Ups/Week: __ _ _ _ P/U time: - - - --

Location of Loading/Delivery/Dock:

# Deliveries/week:

Fence: Required: _ _ Location:
Wall (Screen/Sound): Required: _ _
Public

A11

or Benefit Provided: _ __

Type/Material:
Location:

P/U Time: _ __
Height: _ _ _....;:__ _

Type/Material:

Height: _ _ __

Descl'ibe: - - - -·- - -

PART E: OPll:RATION

Days of Operation:
Total # of Employees:

M- ~

i

Hours of Operation:

gt\. 5 p

#Employees on Maximum Shilt:

5

Property Owned/Leased:

Le a sel

Describe Any Loud Noise and Proposed Mitigation: _____fY. c.N C..
Describe Any Odors/Smoke and Proposed Mitigation: -1l.Ql'.!.L__, ____________

__

Describe Any Other Potential Concems to Abutting Properties and Proposed Mitigation: _ __.!.!fl:....:0:....1\(~,____ _ __ _

Describe How Storm Water will be accommodated: _ __,_
r--.J
--#-/_,A-:
._.__ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ - - - - - - - - Architectural review is requiredfi>r ai~v exterior renovation orfa~ade change~·. ~lany t?lthese items are part <?f'the
prqiecr, complete an Architecturaf Review Board Application.
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PART F: PERFORMANCE STANDARDS
All land, bui ldings and uses must comply with the following perfonnnnce standards. Other project or use specific
factors may be regulated to protect the public health, welfare and safety as well as to protect the character of the
neighborhood.
Vibration. Will the use be operated so that the maximum ground vibration generated is not perceptible (without
instruments) at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is located; excluding vehicular traffic unrelated to
the subject use?- -¥ 4- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - -- -Noise. Will the use be operated so that the maximum volume of sound or noise generated does not exceed seventy
(70) decibels at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is located? _'J_~e__s-__________
Odor. Will the use be operated so that no offensive or objectionable odor is perceptible at any point on the lot line
of the lot on which the use is located?
Smoke. Will the use be operated so that no smoke from any source is emitted of a greater density than the density
described as No. I on the Ringelmann Chait as published by the United States Bureau of Mines?
~-~-----~~.~~~~~---~~~-~·~-~~~~-~-~-~---~~

Toxic gases. Will the use be operated so that there is no emission of toxic. noxious or corrosive fumes or gases?
.I;

Emission. Emission of di1t, dust, fly ash and other forms of particulate matter. Emission of dirt, dust, fly ash and
other forms of pa1ticulate matter shall not exceed eighty-five hundredths (85/I 00) pounds per one thousand ( 1,000)
pounds of gases of which amount not to exceed five-tenths (5/ 10) pounds per one thousand (I ,000) pounds of gases
shall be of such size as to be retained on a three. hundred twenty-five (325) mesh U.S. Standard Sieve. In the case of
emission oftly ash or dust from a stationary furnace or combustion, device these standards shall apply to a condition
of fifty (SO) percent excess air on the stack at full load. which standards shall be varied in proportion to the deviation
of the percentage of excess air from fifty (50) percent. Will the project comply with this standard?. --'-Y.~*'........._ _ _ _
Air pollution. Every form of objectionable odors, smoke. toxic gases. particulate matter such as dirt, dust, tly ash,
must be restricted to specific low levels of emissions as set forth in Ord. No. 3347 of St. Louis County Code titled;
Air Pollution Control Code, Chapter 612, as amended from time to time. Will the project/use comply with this
standard?
·
Radiation. Every amount of radioactive emissions must be restricted to that considered safe by the Federal
Radiation Board Standards, as amended from time to time. Will the use/project comply with this
S
standard?

'fc:

Operations, heat and glare. Every operation producing intense glare or heat must be enclosed so that they are
imperceptible at any Jot line without instruments. Will the project/use comply with this
standard?
t::

Additional 81andards applicabla Jo a/I new restcmn:mts andfastfood restaurants, and upon change of ownership (?f'
existing re.vtaurcmts w1dfas1food reslaurants. with the exception of Bar B Que Restaurants as di;/ined in Section 3018: (Ord #2288. Sect. _, I 1-18-99)
Grease extraction efficiency: Exhaust system shall have grease extraction effici ency of at least 90% as tested by an
approved agency . Will the use/project comply with this standard?
N J{ _
Maintenance: Equipment shall be maintained at in.tervals as recommended by the manufacturer and property
maintenance performed in accordance with manufacturer's instructions. Will the use/project comply with this
standard?
¥( Cleaning: Hoods, grease removal devices, fans, ducts and other appurtenances shall be cleaned to bare metal at
frequent intervals prior to su1faces becoming heavily contam inated with grease or oily sludge. Will the use/project
comply with this standard? -----''/'-e'-"""------------------PART G: STORM WATER QUALITY PROTECTION STANDARDS:

- - -=----

All development and redevelopment must comply with storm water quality protection standards. To the maximum
extent feasible, the development plan should preserve and/or protect existing namral resource areas that facilitate
pollutant remova l and reduce runoff.
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I. As proposed, has land disturbance been minimized to the maximum extent feasible? _ _~(')
~~/~{\~·- - -- -

2. Can additional greenspace be preserved within the project boundary? _ _ _ _ _ __._N=--1-/_.A~-----3. Can the proposed development be located in already developed areas? _ _ _ _ _

--'-N-h\~'_,~....--------

4. Has stormwater been captured and infiltrated into the ground as part of the project? _ _Ni,,__.
_,_-r _ _ __ __
5. Has stormwater been captured and reused for irrigation or decor as part of the project? --'N
__,/
,_,_l+~----
lfnot. why not?

------------------- - - ------...------- -

6. I-lave permeable surface materials been used to promote infiltration and limit runotf? _._,__if+--'A~~------

3

7. Can land disturbance be restricted to less sensitive areas within the project? _ _-Ley,-',~,..
_
.....__ _ _ _ _ _ __

NLA, -

8. ls the development located outside the 100 year flood plain?
9. ls the development located out5ide the stream bank setback buffer?

- - ·- -- - - - - - -

_~(\J,_,Y.,_~A~-----------

I 0. Does the development warrant engineering channel protection controls (because of size or stream bank erosion

problems)? ~~,_,...,../i'-"/1-t-------------------·--------11. Does the development plan avoid sensitive areas? _ _....(J=- /_,/l_,__
1

_ _____________ _

12. Does the site development plan utilize stormwater credits? '----/\4~~._,a,_.._

_ _ __________.._ _

13. Does the site development plan show ructural BMPs? What is the acreage of drainage to the BMP? Will the

BMP be above or below ground? _ _:J~-'------------------------14. Who will be responsible for maintaining storm water controls? Are the. structural BMP shown on the plan
appropriate for the entity or person responsible for maintenance?
{\/

J/1:

---'-~,~.L....t'------------~

15. Is over I acre of impervious area being added? _ _

_,N
..........,./..,tl-_..._ __ ______ ________

16. ls the development tributary to any existing basins that need to be upgraded? _ _ /(;:_,_rt
._'._,___ _ _ _ _ _ __

PART H: ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT
~·"'O
"'"-'_ _ ______(Yes or No)
Will the proposed request adversely impact the environment?:_ _ _~N

Has a Phase I Assessment or Phase II Environmental Report/Study been prepared in association with this request?

C>

(Yes or No) lfyes. please submit a copy of the report/study with this application.

By filing this application you acknowledge and are aware that the City may require a partial or comprehensive
environmental assessment, impact analysis, or report, in conformity with Chapter 415, Environmental Report of" the
Land Use Regulations, at any time during the application or approval process.
PART I: CRITERIA
It sl1all be the responsibility of the applicant to clearly establish that the following criteria are met: (Respond Yes or

No). Please be sure to 1·espond to ull

q~1estions

ta·s).

tJ 9_ a. Will the u e have any negative eftec1 upon traffic conditions?
.'#.. ('.) b. Will the use substantially increase fire haz.ard~: ?
Nf'L c. Will the use adversely affect the character of the neighborhood?
NO. __ d. Will the use adversely affect the general welfare of the community?
~ .. e. Will tl1e use overtax the sewage or public utilities?

JVQ..

f. Will the u I! <idversely affect or ove1tax Police or other City services'?
"(~ ..5. g. Will the use be the highi;:st and I.Jest u e of !he lucalion applied for'? Describe: - -·--·-·----·

-

-

-·-----

NQ. h. Will the use adversely affect the financial c(lndition ofrhe City including any adverse impact upon utilities,
propercy and sales tax?
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_N(?_ i. Will the use have a substantial negative impact on the environment'!
t::~,$

j. ls the proposed use compatible with surrounding uses and with the surrounding neighborhood? Describe

how: - - · - - __ - -·------- _ __ ___ __ _ _ __
~ k. Is the <.X>mparative size, tfoor area and mass of the proposed use and/or proposed stn1cture appropriute and
reasonable in relation to cid.incent strucnires and buildings on smTounding properties and in the
surrounding neighborhood?

l'_Q_ I.

Will tile use adversely affect the neighbo1i10od in terms of water runoff, noise transfer or heat generation
due to significant amount of hard surfuc.t.'<t areas from buildings, sidewalk, drives. parking and service
areas?

~ Q. m. Will the frequency and duration of various indoor and ouldoi>r activities and special events associ;ted with
the pr(lp1lscd use have a dekteriuus impact on the suJTounding ar •a']
'(-<-5- . n. Will the nse be likely to remain in exi tence for a reasonable length of time and not become vacant or

unused'?

f':!J) . o. Does the proposed use involve the presl;)nce of unusual, single-purpose structmcs or components ofo
tt:mpornry nature'!

re.s. .. p. Does rhe proposed use comply \\'ith the standards of good planning practices? If yes. describe how; ·- ---·----

--

q. Does the proposed use further the goals and objectives set forth in the Comprehensive Plan? lfyes, which
goals rutd how: __ _
}"<!>_ s. Have sufficient measures been taken or wifl be taken by the applicant to negate. to an acceptable level.
potentially adverse impacts? Describe the measures und how rhey will negate negative impacts:
'(~. t.

'~'iiTt'l;e-~s~-co~1r1.Y with a1i ;ther-~i;·piic11.ble 11 ro·\:i~i~i1~-·l;i; cT1apter 400. including pe~rorinance standards
us set forth in Section 40lt.J70?

PART J: PROCESS

I. The City offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with City stuff at any time to discuss a project. Please
contact the City Planner to schedule a meeting: Ada Hood, ahool11/hclli!'vi ll •.mo.11!\ or via phone 636-2279660.
2.

The City also offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with the City Council in a Preliminary
Conceptual Meeting. The Preliminary Conceptual Meeting is designed to provide the applicant with an
opportunity to present a concept to the City Council for initial feedback. before the applicant incurs
significant costs for detailed drdwings or plans. TJ1e meeting is intbrmal and non-binding. There is no cost
to schedule a meeting, an applicant need only submit the Preliminary Conceptual Meeting form at least
seven (7) days prior to !he regularly scheduled City Council meeting date.

3.

All requests for Conditional Use Pc.rmits must be made by submitting the Application Cover Sheet and the
CUP Application form, associated fees and plans.

4.

To initiate the process, please submit one copy of the application forms and nine (9) copies of the plans for
staff review.· This initial submittal must be made a minimum of thirty (30) days prior to the Planning and
Zoning Commission meeting date. In the case of high traffic uses, where a traffic impact study will be
required, the submittal should be made at least fo1ty-five (45) days prior to the Planning and Zoning
Commission meeting date. Staff will route the plans to various departments and applicable agencies for
their review. Within fiHcc11 ( 15) day~ of n.11,;ei1 t of submittal. the ' i1y Planner hall notify the npplicant of
1111 deficicnc:ies or lhe upplication shall b.:: 111.:cepi...d for con ·idwnion by the Planning ::ind Zon ing
Commis~ ion. unless said rime frame i · mutually Wlliwtl. Tbc app licrun must re ·pMd to the City Plm111~1's
Ii t uf dcficiend..: wit hin sewn (7) days to h1.: sch<!d11kd nt lh~ ncxt Phmning and Zoning Commission
meeting. Delays in resubmitting will delay consideration of the application to the following month.
Ap1,licants must respond to 1he it. Planner\ list ofd~tici<.>nci~ within 1hh1}1(3 0) days or rhe applic~tion
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Chris and Charissa Blazevich
TA Investors LLC
1700 Strecker Road, Suite 1700
Ellisville, MO 63040

We are writing to request permission to occupy and operate our small business at 206
Old State Road, Unit A in Ellisville, MO. We are solely an online business with no plans for using
the space as brick and mortar retail. We sell a variety of items such as craft ribbon, party
supplies, household cleaning supplies, office supplies and floats used in swimming pools. These
items come from wholesale distributors or manufacturers located throughout the US. On any
given day we usually receive 1 pallet from an LTL truck and/or 5-10 boxes of product from
UPS/FedEx. We receive our products daily on pallets from local LTL shipping companies or via
UPS and FedEx deliveries. Our staff unboxes/takes inventory/organizes the products then they
prep/pack/ship them out to Amazon warehouses. The bulk of work our employees do is the
prepping and packing on each product. This refers to them bubble-wrapping, poly-bagging and
labeling each of the different products. After this is done, they sort the items into different
shipping boxes which are slated to go to different warehouses across the country. When we
ship things out, we get a UPS pickup once a day.
This all takes place Monday- Friday between the hours of 8 am - 5 pm. Our operations
don't usually vary day to day or during certain times of the month, most days are pretty steady.
The one exception to this is from October through December. During this time, we double the
amount of products that we do, versus January- August months. For instance, we might
receive 2 pallets from an LTL shipment or 10-20 boxes from FedEx/UPS.
We currently employ 4 part time people. Typically no more than 2-3 people on site at a
time except during October - December. We have one office manager who holds the key and
will be in charge of letting the other employees in during their shifts. Chris and I both work
remotely, not at this office.

Thank you for your time,
Chris and Charissa Blazevich
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SPONSORED BY:
INTRODUCED BY:

COUNCIL MEMBER NEWHOUSE
COUNCIL MEMBER NEWHOUSE

BILL NO. 3588
ORDINANCE NO. 3371

AN ORDINANCE APPROVING A SITE DEVELOPMENT PLAN,
CONDOMINIUM PLAT AND REZONING TO "C-5" PLANNED
COMMERCIAL ZONING DISTRICT FOR THE LOCATION KNOWN
AND NUMBERED AS 206 OLD STATE ROAD, LOCATED WITHIN THE
R-1 SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL ZONING DISTRICT OF THE CITY
OF ELLISVILE, MISSOURI.
WHEREAS, DOB, LLC ("Petitioner"), has petitioned for approval of the following: ( 1) a
site development plan, (2) a condominium plat, and (3) for a change in zoning to C-5 Planned
Commercial Zoning District for the location known and numbered as 206 Old State Road, located
within the R-1 Single-Family Zoning District of the City of Ellisville; and
WHEREAS, a public hearing was held by the Planning and Zoning Commission of the
City of Ellisville on April 11, 2018, pursuant to legal notices and Title IV, Land Use, of the
Municipal Code of the City of Ellisville, regarding said petitions; and
WHEREAS, on April 12, 2018, the Planning and Zoning Commission forwarded a
favorable recommendation of said petitions, subject lo certain conditions; and
WHEREAS, a public hearing was held by the Council of the City of Ellisville on April
18, 2018, pursuant to legal notices and Title IV, Land Use, of the Municipal Code of the City of
Ellisville, regarding said petitions; and
WHEREAS, all persons present at such hearing were given an opportunity to be heard and
were heard; and
WHEREAS, the Council finds that the change in zoning: (1) would nol adversely affect
traffic conditions, (2) would not substantially increase fire hazards, (3) would not adversely affect
the character of the neighborhood, (4) would nol adversely affect the general welfare of the
community, (5) would not overtax the sewage or public utilities, (6) would not adversely affect or
overtax Police or other City services, (7) would not adversely affect the financial condition of the
City including an adverse impact upon utility, property and sales tax, (8) would not have a
substantial negative impact on the environment, (9) does not require an environmental assessment
study, (10) is compatible with surrounding uses and the surrounding neighborhood, (11) complies
with the standards of good planning practices, and (12) would comply with all applicable
provisions of Title IV, Land Use; and
WHEREAS, a copy of the proposed ordinance was available for public inspection prior to
consideration by the Council; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ELLISVILLE, ST. LOUIS COUNTY, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
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BILL NO. 3588

ORDINANCE NO.

3371

SECTION 1: The zoning classification for 206 Old State Road in Lhe City of Ellisville,
Missouri, and described more particularly by ''Exhibit A", attached hereto and incorporated herein
by reference (the "Property"), is hereby changed from the R-1 Single Family Residential Zoning
District to the C-5 Planned Commercial Zoning District of the City of Ellisville, Missouri, subject
to the conditions and requirements set forth in this Ordinance.
SECTION 2: The zoning map of the City of Ellisville shall be changed so that the Property
appears on the City zoning map as ''C-5" Planned Commercial Zoning District.

SECTION 3: The site development plans attached hereto and incorporated herein by
reference as "Exhibit B" are hereby approved, subject to the conditions and requirements set forth
in this Ordinance.
SECTION 4: The Condominium Plat attached hereto and incorporated herein by
reference as "Exhibit C" is hereby approved, subject to the conditions and requirements set forth
in this Ordinance.
SECTION 5: The Council hereby adopts the following as regulations to govern the
planned commercial district located at and comprised of the Property:
A. Permitted Uses.
1. Non-commercial hobbyist; and
2. Personal storage.
B. Conditional Uses.
1. Service-oriented businesses, including, but not limited to, lhe following:
a. HVAC service (no retail appliance sales);
b. Plumbing service;
c. Home maintenance sales/service;
d. Computer sales/service;
e. Electronic sales/service;
f. Bicycle sales/service;
g. Microbrewery (no tasting room);
h. Arts/frame shop;
1.
Photo studio;
j. Print shop;
k. Shoe repair; and
1. Tailor shop.
C. Prohibited Uses.
1. Retail is prohibited as a primary use.
2. Residential occupancy is prohibited.
D. Performance standcirds. The performance standards set forth in the Code shall apply.

E. Height Limitation. The total height of any structure shall be limited to thirty (30) feet.
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BILL NO. 3588

ORDINANCE NO.

3371

F. Setbacks.
l . Front yard. Minimum of thirty-five (35) feet.
2. Side yard. Minimum of ten ( 10) feet.
3. Rear yard. Minimum of twenty-five (25) feet.
G. Parking. The parking and loading requirements sel forth in the Code shall apply.

H. Landscape Buffers. The landscape buffer requirements set forth in the Code shall
apply.
I.

Sign Regulations. The sign regulations set forth in the Code shall apply.

J. Hours of Operation.
1. Permitted Uses: twenty··four (24) hours.
2. Conditional Uses : 6:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
K. Employees.
l. Permitted Uses: no employees are allowed, unless a waiver is secured from the City
Council.
2. Conditional Uses: a maximum of four (4) employees are allowed.

SECTION 6: The approvals granted herein are subject to the following conditions and
requirements:
1. That Petitioner prepares and submits a landscape plan for staff review and approval.
The landscape plan must comply with all landscape requirements, unless a waiver is
secured from the City Council; and
2. That Petitioner prepares and submits a lighting plan for staff review and approval. The
lighting plan must comply with all lighting requirements, unless a waiver is secured
from the City Council; and
3. That Petitioner prepares a parking plan, including the location of all parking spaces, a
table listing the required parking spaces versus the proposed parking spaces, noting
ADA compliant and guest parking spaces, for staff review and approval, prior to permit
issuance; and
4. That Petitioner secures ARB approval; and
5. That Petitioner complies with Section 400.490(1) of the Zoning Code regarding
pedestrian accessibility, crosswalks and walkways; and
6. Since there is existing drainage swale erosion just south of the site, it will be necessary
to provide storm water quality 'Best Management Practices' including bio
retention/rain gardens that capture and temporarily store storm water runoff. Bio
retention/rain gardens shall be sized for a one-inch ( 1") rainfall event and may include
underdrains and overflow structures. Because of the narrow side/rear yards, it may be
necessary to install a combination of bio retention/rain gardens. It may be necessary to
provide outlet erosion protection; and
8. That Petitioner obtains approval from the St. Louis County Department of Highways
& Traffic for all work on Old State Road; and
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9. That Petitioner obtains approval from Missouri American Water and Metro West Fire
Protection District for location of new water main, fire hydrants, etc.; and
10. That Petitioner submits a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan including providing
weekly erosion control inspection reports to the City in an electronic formal, as part of
the permit process; and
11. That Petitioner adds "inverted U" type bike racks, or secures a waiver from the City
Council; and
12. That Petitioner provides an Engineer's cost estimate of the site improvements (Excel
format if possible) as part of the permit process. This document will be used to
establish the escrow. Once the cost estimate is approved, the owner will need to
establish an escrow via a bond or irrevocable letter of credit;
13. That Petitioner installs a perimeter fence Lo enclose the facility; and
14. That Petitioner installs the improvements illustrated in the plans and described in the
response letter from Petitioner.

SECTION 7: This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect after its passage and approval
of the Council.
This Bill No. 3588
having been read by title or in full two times prior to passage and
having been duly considered and voted upon was finally passed and approved this
181h
day
of
April
, 2018.

First Reading votes:
DATE:
04/18/2018

Second Reading votes:
DATE: 04/18/2018
NAY

ABSTAIN

A YE

x

NAY

ABSTAIN

x

x
x
x
x

Approved as to legal content and form:
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